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45Tn Oo~iGREss,} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
3d Session.

TIII~

REPORT
{

No. 188.

ORGANIZATION OF THE TERIUTORY OF OKLAHO:\IA.

MARCil

3; 1879.-Laiu

0'11

the table and ordered to l>e printed.

:.Jir. NEAL, from the Committee on the Territories1 submitted' the following

REPORT:
[To accompany bill H. R. 1596,]

Tlze Committee on the Territo1·ies, having had 'Under consideration the bill
(H. R.15DG) to provide for the organization of the Tcrr·i tory of Oklahoma,
beg lecwe to submit the following report thereon, with the recommendation
that said bill do not p£tss :
The object of the bill is to provide a Territorial form of goYernment
for the country heretofore held exclusively for Indians, and now knmvn

m; the Indian Territory, being the region south of Kansas, west of Missouri and Arkansas, and bounded on the south by Texas and on the
west by Texas and New 1\Iexico. 1\fore than three-fourths of it consists

of .tracts called reservations, which haye been set apart for the use of
Indian tribes or bands, there being twenty such reservations occupied
by thirty-three different bands.
FiYe of these reservations, equal in extent to nearly half the Territory,
are owned and inhabited by the Cherokees, Choctaws, Chickasaws,
Creeks, and Seminoles, who constitute more· than three-fourths of its
population.
Delegates representing these fi \""e nations have memorialized Congress
and ltaYe appeared in person before the committee in opposition to the
hill, and to an~' other measure of like nature.
It is o~jected:
1. That the fourth seotion of the bill proYides for a IegislatiYe
assemuly, to consist of members "having the qualification of Yoters,"
i.
according to section 5, "all citizens. of the United States, of the
age of tweuty-one years and upward, who shall have lawfully resided
in the Territory one year prior to the passage of this act." This would
embrace 12,287 whites who are now in the Indian Territory "la·wfnlly," as shown by the annual reports of the Commissioner of Indian
Afl'airs for 1876 and 1877. Deducting from that number 2,261 white citizens of the Cherokee, Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, and Seminole tribes,
as shown by Heport No. 95, H. R., second session Forty-fifth Congress,
leaives 10,026 whites not citizens or members of said tribes to whom a
share in their government would be given, without the consent of said
tribes and contrary to the spirit and meaning of their treaties, namely:
First article Choctaw and Chickasaw treaty, 1855, HeYision of Indian
Treaties, 27G.
Seventh article Choctaw and Chickasaw treaty, 1866. (Ibid., 28D.)
Tt.'nth artiele Choctaw and Chickasaw treaty, 186G. (Ibid., :392.)
Fifth article Cherokee treat~r, 1833. (Ibid., u9, 70.)

e.,
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Thirty-first article Cherokee treaty, 1866. (Ibid., 97.
Fifteenth article Creek and Seminole treaty, 1856. (Ibid., 111.)
Twelfth article Creek treaty, 1866. (Ibid., 121.)
Ninth article Seminole treaty, 1866. (Ibid., 817.)
2. The eighth section provides for a judiciary with the jurisdiction now
pertaining to United States courts in matters applicable to the Indian
country, and " such other jurisdiction not inconsistent with this act as
may be conferred by the laws of the Territory." This provision disregards the restrictions of the treaties of 1866 above referred to, all of
which provide that the legislation of Congress "shall not in any manner
inte1:[ere with or annul their present tribal organization, rights, laws,
privileges, and customs," and it virtually abrogates the guarantees of
exclusive jurisdiction in the treaties above cited prior to 1866.
3. Sections 18 and 19 provide for the allotment of the lands held by
each tribe in tracts of 160 acres to each individual member, and also for
the sale of the residue without any restriction as to purchaser.
These provisions, it is urged by the Indians, violate their ancient law
and custom of tenure in common, as well as the provisions of their
treaties with the United States.
In view of the two-fold character of these various objections, it is proposed to consider :
1st. The binding force of treaties, the power of Congress to change or
to abrogate them, and, if such power exists, under what circumstances
it is proper to exercise it.
2d. Whether sufficient cause exists for abrogating or annulling treaties
wjth the tribes in the Indian Territory, and in that connection,
3d. To what extent the bill under consideration would violate such
treaties, and
4th. How far such measures are justifiable or expedient.
lST.-BINDING FORCE OF 'l'REATIES.

The first expression of opinion in any official quarter after the adoption of the Constitution, as to the binding force of Indian treaties, is
found at the close of l\larshall's Life of vVashington, in vol. 2, page 4,
of notes.
A treaty had been made with the Creeks in August, 1790, containing
a secret stipulation for the introduction of goods, duty free, for the benefit of the trading establishment of the Principal Chief, McGillivray.
Respecting this article, President \Vashingtem consulted his cabinet before signing the treaty. The Secretary of State, Mr. Jefferson, was of
opinion that the stipulation might be safely made. He said that "a
treaty made by the President, with the concurrence of two-thirds of the
Senate, was a law of the land and a law of a superior order, because it
not only repeals past laws but cannot itself be repealed by future ones.
The treaty, then, will legally control the duty act an<l the act for licensing
traders in this particular instance." From this opinion Chief Justice
Marshall adds, ''There is no reason to suppose that any member of the
cabinet dissented." It is worthy of especial notice as relating to the
first treaty ever negotiated under the present Constitution.
In direct contradiction to lVIr. J efterson's opinion is the decision of the
Supreme Court in the
CHEROKEE TOBACCO CASE,

(11th Wallace pp. 616-624,) upon the question whether certain proYisions
of the United States reYenue laws, extending to "articles produced an;y·
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where within the external limits of the United States," annulled a right
giYen the Cherokees in Art. 10 of their treaty of 18GG to sell any of their
manufactured products without paying any tax which is now, or may be,
leYied by the United States.
The court decided that an act of Congress may supersede a prior
treaty; that the same principle which was appliecl in Taylor ·vs. l\Iorton
(2d Curtis, 454) to treaties with foreign nations, applied with equal force
to treaties with Indian tribes which could not be more obligatory. In
other words, if a.treaty points one way, and a subsequent act of Congress points another, the courts are bound to conform to the act of Congress, regardless of inconsistent treaty stipulations.
The opinion of the dissenting Judges Bradley and Davis rests on
points not material in this connection, and does not conflict with the
doctrine laid down in TAYLOR VS. MORTON.
That case turned on a violation under the revenue laws of a treaty
stipulation with Hussia, admitting her goods on as favorable terms as
like articles from other countries. "The Constitution," said the court,
"has made treaties a part of our municipal law; but it has not assigned
to them any particular degree of authority, nor declared whether laws
so enacted shall or shall not be paramount to laws otherwise enacted.
:No such declaration is made as to the Constitution itself." A.nd when
it became necessary to determine whether an act repugnant to either
Constitution or treaty was an operative law, the question could only be
answered by considering the nature and object of each species of law.
After speaking of municipal as distinguished from public law, and of
the importance of preserdug national faith, the court says the question
is not whether the act of Congress is consistent with the tre~ty, but
1chether that is a judicial question to be here tried. That the act in question is within the legislative power of Congress, unless that po,Yer is
controlled by the treaty, is not doubted. * * * There is nothing in
the mere fact that a treaty is a law ·which would prevent Congress from
repealing it. Unless it is for some reason distinguishable from other
laws the rule which it gives may be displaced by the legislative power
at pleasure.
The court then refers to power to declare war, which, ipso }~tre, repeals
all provisions of exil:;ting treaties with hostile nations, and adds:
To refnse to execute a treaty for reasons which approve themselves to the conscientious j ndgment of the nation is a matter of the ntmost gmvity and flclicacy, but the
power to flo so is prerogative of which no nation can be deprived without deeply
affecting their independence.

The power to repeal, 'it is urged, mu.st exist somewhere; no body other
than Congress possesHes it; Congress exercised that power in the act
of J nly 7, 1798, abrogating treaties with France. The power to decide
whether a treaty with a foreign government has been violated; whether
a particular stipulation has been disregarded by one party, so that it is
no longer obligatory on the other, is a power which has not been confided to the judiciary, but to the executive and legislatiYe departments.
(~d Curtis, 459.)
The substance of the decision, therefore, is, that as the power to annul
treaties, or rather to declare them no longer obligatory, must exist somewhere, it properly belongs to Congress as a necessary consequence of
other powers, especially that of declaring war.
DEBATE ON JAY'S TREATY.

The general drift of opinion in the early days of the republic respecting the rights and duties and powers of Congress in connection with
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treaties is shown by the debates in the House of Representath·es in
1796 on the treaty made in the preceding year with Great Britain, known

as "Jay's treaty"; debates characterized by Colonel Benton as the
"ground work of high constitutional knowledge," standing forth as the
"first class which our Congressional history has afforrled." They wert~
started by a resolution calling upon the President for papers relating to
the treaty, and were chiefly confined to the question whether or not the
assent of Congress \Yas in any case essential to the \alhlity of a treaty
made with the sanction of the President and the S~nate. In this debate 1\fr. Gallatin said a law could. not repeal a treaty, "because a treaty
is made with the concurrence of another party, a foreign nation, that •
bas no participation in framing the law. * * * It is a sound maxim
in government that it requires the same power to repeal a law that enacted it." (1 Bent. Abrid., 644-5.)
Mr. W. Smith, of South Carolina, sa,i d several treaties had been concluded with Indian tribes under the present Constitution. These treaties
embraced all the poiuts which were now made a subject of contest, settlement of boundaries, grants of money, &c. \Yhen ratified by the
President and Senate they hau been proclaimed as the law of the land.
They bad not eYen been cowmnnicated to the llouse, but the House,
considering them as laws, had made the appropriations as matters of
course, as they did in respect to other laws. * * * * It was not pretended that the Constitution made any distinction between treaties with
foreign nations and Indian tribes; and the clause which giYes Congress
the power of regulating commerce 'vith foreign nations, and on which
the modern doctrine is founded, includes as 'Yell Iudian tribes as foreign
natious. (Ibid., G53.)
J\Ir. "\Villiams said there was no other way of repealing treaties but by
mutual agreement of the parties, or by war. To break one article of a
treaty was to break the whole, and war or a new treaty must be the consequence. (Ibid., 683.)
DEBA.TE ON A TREATY 'YITII GREAT BRITA.IN.

A debate of the same nature occurred in 1816 upon a bHl to carry into
efl'ect, the stipulations of a treaty with Great Britain; a bill describe<l
l'Y l\Ir. \Vm. Pinkney, Representative fi·om 1\Iaryland, as the" echo, the
fac simile" of the treaty. Like the debates in 179G, it turned mainly on
the power of Congress to control treaties made by the President and
Senate.
1\Ir. Gaston, of North Carolina, A law may repeal a treaty. This was
done in the case of the treaty of 1798 with Fra1ice, rept->aled by an act
of Congress; and a treaty may repeal a preceding act of Co11gress, as
must be admitted to be the case with the treaties of peace with Great
Britain and the regency of Algiers repealing the acts declaring war
against those nations. (5 Bent. Abridg., 500.)
l\fr. Throop. Because a treaty is a compact it is su11erior to a law.
This is the distinction between a treaty and a law which renders a treaty
paramount to a law. A treaty is a compact between two States, which
cannot be departed from by one without violating the faith of that State
and the rights of the other. (lbid.)
lVIr. Calhoun, "It is said that a subsequent law can repeal a treaty."
Strictly speaking he denied the fact. vVhenever a law was proposed
declaring a treaty void, the House acted not as a legislative body but
judicially. The only question that could occupy its attention when a
treaty is to be declared void is whether, under all the circumstances of
the case, the treaty is not already destroyed by being violated by the
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nation with whom it is made, or by the existence of some other cir~nm
:.;t::tnct>., if other there can be, the Honse determining this question, is
the country any loager bound by the treaty t lias it not ceaseLl to exi.:;t? Tlle n::ttion passes in jnrlgrnent on its own contract, aml this feom
the necessity of the ca'Se, as it admits no superior power to which it can
refer for decision.
If any other consideration moves the House to repeal a treaty, it can
only be considered in the light of a violation of a contract acknowleclged
to be bincling on the country. A nation may violate its contract, may
e,~en do it under form of law, but he was not considering what might be
done, but what might be righ{fully done. It is not a question of powe;bnt of right. (lbirl., 50J. Also Annals Oong., Jan., 1816, 530.)
Mr. Cuthbert. Who in this country is the party concerned as principal in a treaty contract~ The people. yYho their agent~ The treatymaking power. Where are the instructions of the agent to be found?
In the Constitution. And can a contract be considered as complete and
of binding· force that has not received the sanction which, according to
its character, is required by the instructions of the principal~ * * *
But the faith of the nation, we are told, is pledged by a treaty. Ah!
that is the question in discussion. Is the faith of the nation pledged~
Certainly the faith of the nation is not pledged, when a treaty requires
the sanction of a law, until that sanction is afforded. It is the seal manual that stamps the hitherto incomplete engagement. (5 Bent., 50D.)
l\fr. Stanford <.lid not believe the Constitution gave · the House of
Representatives any direct share irt the treaty-making power, yet that
it had an indirect control over a certain class of treaties he could not
doubt, meaning such only as could not go into effect without the passage
of some act of Congress. (Ibid., 529.)
l\fr. Pickering. According to the doctrine maintained by the advocates
of this bill, there have never been any valid treaties between the United
States and foreign nations since the organization of the government,
for no law of Congress has re-enacted their articles, as is attempted b.\~
this bill, or by a general enactment pronounced them to be the law of
the land. For instance, treaties of 1795 with Great Britain and Spain.
Congress passed laws making appropriations, not to give validity to
treaties, but simply to carry them into effect. But shall treaties operate
a repeal of laws of the United States~ Yes. But as treaties may thns
annul laws, so may those laws annul treaties; and when Congress shall,
by a formal act, declare a treaty no longer obligatory on the Unifed
St::ttes, the judges mnst ab~nuon the treaty and obey the law; and why~
Because the whole authority on our part which gave existence antl force
to the treaty is withdrawn by the annulling act. He referred to treaties with France abrogated in 17D8, and said, "As in this, so in every
other case in which Congress shall judge there existed good and sufficien cause for declaring a treaty void, they will so pronounce either because they intend to declare war, or because they are willing the United
States should meet a war to be declared on the other side, as less injurious to tlle country than an adherence to the treaty. But should Congress, without adequate cause, declare a treaty no longer obligatory,
tltey must be prepared to meet the reproach of perfidy." lbid., 531.)
lVIr. IIopkinson. This House may, in the exercise of' power over some
collaJeral matter (a,s money), interfere with and perhaps prevent the fulfillment or execution of a treaty, but they do it by a violation of public
fMth and not by invalidating a treaty which bound it. They may refuse to grant the means necessary to perform the contract, but they cannot decree jt to be no contract. (Ib·id., 541.)
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ABROGATION OF TREATIES WITH FRANCE.

Turning back to 1798 for a debate more directly in point, the Ilon~r
of Representatives, having under consideration a bill from the Senate
declaring treaties with France voidJ\Ir. Sewall. It is a novel doctrine to pass a law declaring a treaty
void. Bnt the necessity arises from the peculiar situation of the country.
In most countries it is in the power of the chief magistrate to suspend a
treaty whenever he thinks proper. Here Congress only has that power.
V\...e have during this session, in a variety of cases, suspended. the treaties
in question by authorizing measures of hostilities against France. It
would be proper to set the treaties asiue by legal authority; but we
ought not to say the treaties are void and of no effect. They must have
effect as historical facts. They must have effect in our appeal to the
world on the ground of their having been violated, and in our claim on
France on account of those violations. He therefore proposed a new
form of bill. (Annals of Cong., July, 1798, 2120.)
l\Ir. Dana. The proper mode is to declare the stipulations of the French
treaties no longer obligatory on the United States. This we may justly
<lo in consequence of their being disregarded by France. Such a declaration must be regarded as abrogating all those articles of treaties which
are executory, such as stipulations for the future conduct of the parties.
Declaration would not have any effect on articles which are executed,
~nell as contain cessions or renunciations of territorial claims, and where
a corresponding possession has taken place. (Ibid., 2121.)
:1\Ir. Dana moved to amend by substituting, "The United States are
of right freed and exonerated from the stipulations of the treaties heretofore concluded between the United States and France, and that the
same shall not henceforth be regarded as legally obligatory on the gm-ernment or citizens of the United States"; which was adopteu wit.hout
a division, and now appears on the statute-book. (Ibid.)
l\Ir. Gordon. If this bill passes it will be considered a novel thingtantamount to a state declaration to annul a treaty-and there ought to
be the grounds annexed to it which led to the measure. (Ibid., 2122.)
l\lr. Dana did not generally favor preambles; but whence is it that
the United States may abrogate treaties with France~ Is it because
the legislature may at pleasure Ret aside a treaty~ If it is proper to do
this without any external cause a preamble is needless. France has violated the faith pledged by her treaty with America. This, by the law
of nations, puts it within the· option of the legislature to decide as a
question of expediency whether the United States shall any longer continue to observe their stipulations. It is owing to the perfidy of the
French Government that the abrogation of our treaties with that nation
has become justifiable and necessary. As an American he hoped .tbe
United States would always regard the faith due to treaties, and that all
their acts would on the face of them appear consistent with it. In this
respect he wished the conduct of the American Government to exhibit
a marked contrast to French perfidy. (Ibid., 2123.)
A violation of treaties was not of itself sufficient for setting them
aside. A treaty might be violated by the imprudence of some one in
authority, or by persons without authority, and yet the foreign government might be willing to redress the injury. In such a case it ·would ill
become the goT"ernment to dissolve fi'iendly relations. \Vhy is it now
deemed requisite to abrogate¥ It is because France has not only violated but persists in violating; therefore, to show that the United
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States were justifiable, he was infavorof retaining the preamble. (Ibid.,
2124.)

1\Ir. Gallatin was opposecl to preambles; but this is a novel proceeding.
He knew of no precedent of a legislature repealing a treat.y. It is therefore an act of a peculiar kind, and it ap1)eared to him necesRary that
Congress should justi(y it by a declaration of their reasons. (1 bid., 212G.)
The preamble was then adopted as it now stands on the statute-book
in the following words :
·
·wher eas the trca.t ies conchulerl b ctwcPn the United S tates and. France haYe been
r epeate<lly v iolate(l on the p a rt of the French Government, aml the just claims of the
United Sta tes for r eparation of the injuries so committed have been refused, an<l their
attempts to n egotia,te au amicable aujns tment of all complaints between the two
nations have b een r e1)elled with indig nit y; and whereas, under the authority of the
.French Government, ther e is yet pnr:mecl against the United States a system of predatory Yiolen ce infracting the said treaties and hostile to the rights of a free and independen t nation: (1 Stat. at Large, 57tl.)

Thus it will be seen from the tenor of the debates that the question of
abrogating treaties, or rather of declaring them no longer obligatory, is
one for Congress and not for the courts, and that whenever any such
step is under consideration, Congress, in the language of Mr. Calhoun,
acts "not as a legislative body, but judicially;" that it is a question of
right, of j nstice, and of good faith.
The only treaties which Congress has thus far abrogated by any
special act are the treaties with France referred to in the foregoing
debates. The justification in that instance, as shown by the preamble
above quoted, rested upon the repeated violations by France of its treaty
s ti pulations.
2. DOES ANY CAUSE EXIST FOR ABROGATING TREATIES WITH TRIBES
IN THE INDIAN TERRITORY "?

No such ground is assigned for the proposed infraction of the treaties
with the tribes in the Indian Territory. It is not pretended that the
Indians have not executed their part of the contract embodied in those
treaties. They gave up large bodies of valuable lands, and a material
part of the price of those lands was the guarant~e of certain rights. It
is now proposed to repeal those guarantees, not for any failure of consideration on their part, but on the ground that their welfare anu the welfare of the whites requires that the right thus guaranteed be annulled.
It is proposed in the bill before the committee~
1st. To open their country to white settlements.
2d. To extend the laws of the United States and the jurisdiction of
United States courts over them.
3d. To abolish tribal relations an<l make them citizens of the United
States.
4th. To change their land titles from a tenure in common to a tenure
in severalty.
These measures are urged as essential to the welfare alike of the In<lians and the whites.
The welfare of the whites who made the contract and have received
the price paid ·by the Indians for their immunities need not be considered in determining the question whether or not the contract should be
abrogated, unless, indeed, it should appear that such abrogation was
absolutely necess~1ry as a matter of self-preservation, that the destruction
of the rights of GO,OOO Indians was essential to the safety of 40,000,000
whites, which will not be pretended in any quarter.
So far as the Indians are concerned, the evidence is overwhelming and
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conclusiYe that some at least of the changes proposed instead of hene·
:fi.ting are calculated to destroy their race, and it will be seen that they
are all in violation of the very essence of the agreement umler which
the :five nations were induced to cross the Mississippi.*
As ft"tr back as 1822, lVIr. Calhoun, then in charge of Indian affair~ as
Secretary of War, called attention to the evil effects of surronnding Indian tribes with a dense white population. "In that state," he saJ·s, in
reply to a resolution of the House of Representatives, ''tribe after tribe
will sink with the progress of otu· settlements and the pressure of our
J)Opulation into wretchedness and oblivion. Such has been their J>ast
history." (Am. State Papers, 2d Ind. Aff., 276.)
His successor, Mr. Barbour, made a treaty in May, 1828, with the
Cherokees west of the :Mississippi, which speaks of them as having" freed
themselves from the harassing and ruinous effects consequent upon a
location amidst a white population, and secured to themselves under the
solemn sanction of the guarantee of the United States, as contained iu
this agreement, a large extent of unembarrassed country, and offers
inducements to their brothers yet remaining in the States to join them
and enjoy the repose and blessings of such a state in the future." (7
Statutes, 313.)
This is the language of the Secretary of War, uttered in a treaty approved by the President (John Quincy Adams) and Senate. Expressions
of the same characacter occur constantly in the War Department correspondence during the succeeding administration of President Jackson.
Tlle Secretary of War, Governor Cass, writes to the Creek chief~, in
November, 1831, thatFor twenty years I haYe been in habits of daily intercourse with the Indians. I
have seen and lamented their misfortunes, au(l still seo and lament them. * "" *
I have not found a single tribe which is not poor, dispirited, and declining, * "" *
a,ll(l why is this f Yon know as well as I do, it is because your people will drink ardent spirits, will be imlolent, ancl will associate with our bad citizens. * * * Can
yon avoid this state of things in your presen situation 1 * * * Yon have but one
nmecly before you, and that is to remove to the country west of the Missis ippi. (
Indian Removals, 365. )t

Jan nary 10, 1832, he writes to a Cherokee delegation:
If, as the President believes au<l as all experience has heretofore shown, yonr people
are not in a condition to resist the operation of those causes which have produced incalculable injuries to the Indians, every dictate of prudence requires that you should
abandon yonr present residence, &c. A removal west of the Mi~sissippi boiug the
only remedy for tho evils of your position. (Ibid., 738.)

In his letter to the Creek chiefs, Jannary 16, 1832, he urges them to
go" where no bad white men will trouble you." (Ibid., 743.)
To the chairman of the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs, he writes,
January 30, 1832, that "the same general causes which are everywhere
producing want and misery among the Indians who are place(l in im,mediate contact with our settlements are operating upon the Seminoles."
(Ibid., 751.)
To Ron. D. Newnan, February 10, 1832: "I consider this measure
(Cherokee removal) indispensable to the very existence of these Indians."
(761.) And to Hon. R. H. Wilde: "Where they are, ruin awaits them at
any rate." (763.)
To the President, February 16, 1832, speaking of the emigration policy, he says thatCircumstances beyond the control of this go\'ernmont, which may be traced to thl'
<'arliest periods of the intercourse between tho Europeans and the Indians of this continent, and which are yet in active operation, have reduced this once powerful race to
"Contract with whites.
t Part of Senate Doc. No. 512, 1st sess. 23d Con g.
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a condition 'Yhich srems to JeaYe no alternatiYe between extinction and immediate
removal." (Pa,gc 770). And, again, on page 777, "An interclict upon all conwwn(ccttions
betn·een Olt1' ciltzen8 aurl the Indians, except so far as may be necessary for the comfort awl
improvement of the latter, is an essential part of any plan for their permanent establishment."

One of the features of certain propositions for the removal of Cherokees, made by Secretary Cass, April17, 1832, was that "all white persons, unless specially authorized by the laws of the United States, shall
be excluded from their country." (816.)
To the same general effect is a passage in the message of Governor
Gilmer to the Georgia legislature, December 11, 1829:
Long ·experience has satisfied all that the Indian tribes, when surrounded by white
men, continue to disappear till shut out from existence. (223.)

The Creek chiefs, in a letter to the Secretary of War, dated April 8,
1831, say:
·we cannot avoid repeating to you the necessity of keeping white people out of our
country. It never will answer for the 1rhite and 1·ed men to li1:e together. They cannot agree. Murders have a,lready taken place both by the reds and whites. \Ve have
caused the r ed men to be brought to jnstice. The whites go unpunished. We are
weak and our words and oaths go for naught. Justice we don't expect nor can we
get. \Ve may expect murders to be more frequent should the whites be Jlermitted to
move among us. They bring spirits for the purpose of practicing fraud. ""They daily
rob us of onr property. The)Tbring white officers among us and take our property for
debts we never contracted. vVe are made subject to Jaws we have no means of comprehending. We never know when we are doing right. (Ibid., p. 425.)

Subsequent experience does not seem to have changed the opinions
.
of tbe Indian Department on this subject.
The Secretary of the Interior, Mr. Cox, on the 21st May, 1870, in a
document indorsed by the President, said •
The policy of preserving the India,n Territory as free as possible from intrusion by
white settlers in any form has been hitherto regarded aA firmly established in this
country. Negotiations for the removal of Indians from the small reserva,tions in
Kansas and Nebraska, to the Indian Territory have been based upon this policy, and
in order to carry it out with any degree of success it is necessary to adhere to it as
firmly as possible. (Ind. Office Rep. H371, 467.)

The Board of Indian Commissioners, in their fourth annual report,
for the year 1872, on page 11, say:
The convictions of the boa,rd that it is the imperative duty of the gonrnment to
adhere to its trea,ty stipulations with the civilized tribes of the Indian Territory, an<l
to protect them against the attempts being made upon their country for the settlement of the whites, have undergone no change. To repudiate either directly or by
any indirection our solemn treaty obligations with this feeble people would be dishonor, meriting the Sf'orn of the civilized world. The passage of any la,w for the
organization of a Territorial government not acceptable to the civilized tribes (which
have long since ahly demonstrated their capacity for self-government), andwllichwould
open their country for the ingress of the whites, would, in the opinion of the board, be such
au infmction of our obligations.

Commissioner E . P . Smith, in his annual report for 1875, on page 13,
speaking of the Indian Territory, says, ''The time has not arrived for
throwing this country open for sett,leme:ri.t." On the same page he refers
to the "alarming intrusion of outlawed white men"; and on page 17
sa,Ys that Indians in the States are regarded "as outcasts and intruders,
a prey for anybody strong or cunning enough to defraud them."
In the report for 1876, Commissioner J. Q. Smith speaks at length of
the evils of small reservations "surrounded by white settlers," and
urges concentration on a few larger reservations by which the "danger
of vjolence, bloodshed, and mutual wrong would be materially lessened."
He also opposes, on page xii, "the spirit of rapacity which demands the
thrmcing open to wltite settlement the country set apart half a century
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ago as the home of the Indians," and he recommends a legallH'ovision
that "no white man should become a citizen of the Territory, or own or
lease any real estate therein."
The report for 1877 recommends the same policy of concentration upon
large reservations, and speaks of the "encroachments of grcer7y n llite
men, who surrouud them and continually plot to deprive them of their
property."
Thus the Indian Bureau of the present day repeats the opinions expressed by Mr. Calhoun in 1822, welding together as it were the official
experience of half a century, and preserving unbroken the })Olicy of
excluding from their conntry all who are not Indians prescribed in the
early treatie~ as far back as 1785,* enforced by Congress in the different
acts regulating intercourse with the Indian tribes from 1802 down, and
reiterated in, the railroad land-grant clauses of the treaties of 1866 with
the Choctaws, Chickasaws, Creeks, and Seminoles, which all provide that
such lands shall neither be conveyed to nor .occupied by any one not a
citizen of the nation in which it lies. (Revision of Indian Treaties, 118,
288, 814.) Still stronger provisions for the exclusion of white persons are
embraced in the treaties of 1865, which secure homes in the Indian Territory for,. the Cheyennes and Arapahoes, the Comanches and Kiowas.
(Ibid., 123 and 31G.)
·
1

EXTENSION OF UNITED STATES LAWS TO INDIAN CONTROVERSIES.

The application of the laws of the United States and of tl1e jurisdiction of its courts to offenses committed by one Indian agaiust the person
or property of another Indian and to civil causes of action is objected to
on the ground that such extension would violate the following treaty
stipulations.
The fourth article of the Choctaw treaty of 1830 obliges "the government and people of the United States" "to secure to said Choctaw Nation of red people the jurisdiction and government of all the persons and
})roperty that may be within their limits west, so that no Territory or
State shall ever have a right to pass laws for the government of the
Choctaw Nation of red people and their descendants; and that no part
of the land granted them shall ever be embraced in any Territory or
State; but the United States shall forever secure said Choctaw Nation
from and against aU laws, except such as from time to time may be enacted in their own national councils, not inconsistent with the Constitution, treaties, and laws of the United States, and except such as may
and which have been enacted by Congress to the extent that Congress,
under the Constitution, are required to exercise legislation over Indian
affairs." (7 Statutes, 333.)
The seventh article of the treaty of June 22, 1855, with the Choctaws
and Uhickasaws provides that "so far as may be compatible with the
Constitution of the United States and the laws made in pursuance
thereof, regulating trade and intercourse with the Indian tribes, the
Choctaws and Chickasaws shall be secured in the unrestricted right of
self-government and full jurisdiction over persons and property within
their respective limits," "excepting" all who are not citizens of either
tribe, &c. (Revision of Indian Treaties, 277.)
The fifteenth article of the Creek and Seminole treaty of August
7, 1856, contains the same guarantee expressed in the same words.
(Ibid., 111.)
*7 Stat. at

L~rge,
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The fifth article of the Cherokee treat:v of 1835 secures "to the Cherokee Nation the right, by their national councils, to make and carry into
effect all such laws as they may deem necessary for the government and
lH'Otection of the persons and property within their own co an try belonging to their people or such persons as have connected themselves with
them; provided always, that they shall not be inconsistent with the Constitution of the United States and such acts of Congress as have been
or may be passed regulating trade and intercourse with the Indians."
(7 Statutes, 481.)
The thirty-first article of the Cherokee treaty of 1866 pro·ddes that
"all provisions of treaties heretofore ratified and in force, and not inconsistent with the provi~ions of this treaty, are hereby reaffirmed and declared to be in full force." (Re-vision of Indian Treaties, p. 97.)
The twelfth article of the Creek, the ninth article of the Seminole, and
the tenth article of the Choctaw and Chickasaw treaties of 1866, all contain similar provisions, reaffirming all former treaty stipulations; and
the tenth article of the Creek, se-venth article of the Seminole, and seventh article of the Choctaw and Chickasaw treaties, of the same date,
all contain provisions that Congress shall not "interfere with or annul
their present tribal organization," or their "rights, laws, privileges, or
customs." (Revision of Indian Treaties, pp. 120, 121,289,292,815, 817.)
These provisions are broad, full, and complete. Their validity has
been uniformly recognized by Congress. Its legislation has carefully
avoided any interference with crimes committed by one Inuian on the
person or property of another Indian, and also anything like the extension of jur:isdiction over civil cases.
The Indian offioe reports for the last three years have recommended
a departure from this policy of non-interference, but in this it varies
from all the earlier expressions and pledges of the government and
ignores its past experience.
President Jackson, iu his message to Congress of December, 1829r
urging· the setting apart unoccupied territory for the permanent home
of Ind,ians, recommended that it should be guaranteed to the Indian
tribes as long as they should occupy it, each tl'ibe having a distinct control over the portion tlesigned for its use, and where they may be secured
in govermnents of their own choice, subject to no other control from the
United States than such as may be necessary to preserve peace on the
frontier and between the several tribes. In August, 1830, before any of
the treaties providing for a final cession and consequent emigration ha(l
been made, he wrote to the Chickasaws, calling attention to the recent
extension of State laws, and urging them on that account to emigrate. He
says: "States have been created which claim the right to go,~ern and control your people as they do their own citizens and to make them answerable to their civil and criminal code." He asks, "if you are prepared to
snbmit yourselves to the laws of Mississippi, surrender your ancient laws
and customs, and live under those of the white man ~" He goes on to
say that those laws are not oppressive, but expresses the opinion that
the Chickasaws can only be perpetuated by removing to a country b.eyond the Mississippi (8 Ind. Hem., 240-1).
CommisRioners Eaton and Coffee, a few clays later (August 30, 1830),
speaking for the President to the same people, at the same place, said :
He knows ymt cannot li1•c under those lau·s. To clo so will render you a miserable, unhappy people. * * * * He knows that all your ancient nsages will be broken
down and conHtant interruptions, troubles, and difficulties be felt. * '~ * * "\Ve
ad vise onr-re(l brothers for their own sake to remove, that they may rest in a country
free from the white man's interruption." (Ibid., 245.)
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On page 246, they are told that the' Northwestern tribes "cannot lh·e
amongst the whites."
On the 18th September the same commissioner.s addressed the Choctaws on the same su"Qject, the extension of the laws of Mississippi and
the consequent necessity of emigration. They asked, "Are yon willing
to be sued in courts, there to be tried and punished for any offense yon
may commit ~ to be subJected to taxes, to work upon roads, and atteml
in musters~ for all these you must do." They urged the Choctaws to
go to a country where the President "can keep the tchite man's laws
front interrupting and disturbin,q yo~"· * * * There no State or Territory ~oill be created, and he willluwe it in his power to protect youjully
in yo'nr usages, laws, and ettJstoms." (Ibid., 257).
·The preamble to the treaty made by these commissioners with the
Choctaws, assigns the extension of the laws of :Mississippi over the
Choctaws as the reason for making the treaty. (7 Stat., 333.)
Secretary Eaton to the Creek chiefs, May 16, 1831; speaks of the extension of the laws of Georgia, Alabama, and J\'lississippi over the
Indians within their limits, and points out the consequences which the
Creeks can only escape by emigration. (8 Ind. Rem., p. 290.)
Secretary Cass, in a letter to the same people of November 1, 1831,
already referred to, says to them that in the West " you will be remote
fi·om the white people, independent of any State authorities, and allou:ec1
to rnanage your concerns in yo~"r own way" (p. 366). And on the 16th
January, 1832, he writes to the Creek delegation then in Washington,
that west of the Mississippi, "beyond the jurisdiction of any State, and
under the protection of the United States, you can enjoy your own institutions without the fear of interruption" (p. 742).
.
In a letter to Governor Gilmer, of Georgia, on the remov-al of the
Cherokees, General Eaton,_ SecretarJ-· of War, said:
It is undeniably true that to remove from their present home affords the only hope
for their preservation and happiness. * * * Pending the examination of these
q nestions before Congress, the sugge::;tiou has been freq nently mttde that ilie Indians
if placed iu the \Vest may again be subject to intrusion aml interruptions. Thi8 i.s
assuming too much and nwre I shoulcl fain hope. than the goofl faith of this government will
atLihorize to be co1~jectwwl. * * * If Congress shall <lo no more for them they will
doubtless plaee at the disposal of the execntive, authority sufficient to prevent the
white people from ever interfering or intruding upon their soil and thdr rights.
* * * Their only reli~nce for the future against these imputations upon the faith
of the government which are so gratuitously made must be on the magnanimity and high
sense ofjustice which prevail with the people and authorities of this country in their
fa,vor, and in this confidence they shonld not and will not be disappointed (p. 2).

In a letter of appointment to the superintendent of Cherokee emigra·
tion, B. F. Currey, September 1, 1831, Secretary Cass says:
Let them know that the President feels for their situation; that he is satisfie(l they
ha<l- better remove and soon; and that where we wish them to go they will 1ilHl a
mild climate, a fertile country, and the ntecms of p1·esen'ing their institutions without the
interferencB of the white people (p. 331).

In the instructions to the commissioners appointed to treat with the
Indians under the act of July 14, 1832, Secretary Cass says, "in the
great change we are now urging them to make it is desirable that all
their political relations as well among themselves as with us should be
established ~l!pon a permanent basis bmJond the necessity of any future altercttion (p. 873).
Finan~·, in 1838, after the greater part of the work of emigration had
been accomplished, President Van Buren, in his message to Congress,
spoke of the guarantee to the Indians of their exclusive possession of
their country West, "forever exempt front all intntsion by white men,'' as
part of a policy settled more than thirty years previously.
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These extracts show conclusively, that so far as the leading tribes are
concerne<l, the main comdderation held out to induce them to emigrate
was that the~r would escape from the white man's law and go where they
could confidently rely on being .governetl by their own peculiar customs.
That feature, as is shown above, was incorporated in the treaties of
1830-'35, was renewed again in the treaties of 1846, 1855, and 1836, and
"·as again renewed in 1866.
IIow well fitted they were to exercise that right is shown in a passage
already quoted from p. 11 of its report for 187 4, in which the Board of
Indian Commissioners assert that the ''civilized tribes" of the Indian
Territory "have long since ably demonstrated their capacity for self.goYernment." On p. 13 of the same report the board says that "life alHl
property are more safe among them and there are fewer violations of law
than in the Territories."
The Indian agent lVIarston, in his official report on the condition of these
tribes September 11, 1877 (Annual Heport, p.107), says," The Indians in
each of the five tribes of this agency have laws of their own by which to
govern themselves. By these laws the innocent are protected and the
guilty punished." In the report for 1876, p. 61, he says that the Cherokee government "is conducted with marked ability and dignity." On
p. 60 of the same report he says that each one of the five "tribes or
nations" "has a constitutional government with legislative, judicial, and
executive departments, conducted upon the same plan as our State goycrmnents, the entire expenses of which are paid out of their own funds."
There is certainly nothing iu these official accounts to justify any vio.lation of treaty stipulations by Congressional interference 'vitb the go,-eruments they del'icribe.
The reports show:
That the tribes who are governed by their own laws in the Indian Territory as a general rule ha-ve done better and are now doing better than
those out of it who are go-verned by State laws.
That the tribes who have kept up the tribal organization as a rule
have done better than those who have dissolved it.
That the best progress heretofore made by any considerable number
of Iudiaus has been made by those who have adhered to the tenure in
common, while, on the other hand, the tenure in seyeralty has in most
rases worked badly.
CITIZENSITIP-TENURE OF LAND-TRIBAL

RELATIO~S.

The plan of making citizens of Indians, with separate titles to their
improYeu1ents, to be held on the same footing with other citizens, was
first officially recommended by Mr. Crawford, while Secretary of War
under President 1\iadison, ili a report dated March 13, 1816. (~d Indian
Affai~s, 27.)
·
The same idea is indicated in the report, heretofore quoted, from 1\Ir.
Calhoun, of Februart 8, 1822 (lb., 276), and was incorporated in the
treaty made with the Choctaws in 1820, while he had charge of Indian
affairs.
During J\fr. Adams's administration Secretary Barbour prepared a
bill for the organization of an Indian Territory, based on the general
principles of excluding whites, abolishing tribal relations, and apportioning lauds among individual Indians, upon which great stress was
laid. A leading feature, howe-ver, was that nothing was to be clone without the consent of the Indians.
Treaties were made in President Jackson's first term with the Choctaws and the· Creeks, having emigration for their object, but intending
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to give each emigrant the privilege of selling his improvement, allll to
secure to each family desiring to remain, a home ;vith title in fee-simple.
(See fourteenth and nineteenth articles Choctaw treaty 1830, aml fir~t
three articles Creek treaty 1832; 7 Statutes, 335,336, 366.) Both treaticH,
in their reservation features, proved to be miserablB failures. l;arge
claims are now pending .on the government to make good the injuries
sustained by the Indians.
The report fi'om the House Committee on Indian Affairs, No. 663, first
session Twenty-fourth Congress, oontains evidence, on page 43 aml page
44 (see eighth volume Public Lands), showing that the agents of tlle
government actually interfered to prevent the Indians from securing
the lanus provided for in the treaty. The nature of the difficulties they
had to encounter in other respects is also shown on pages 52 and 78 of
Senate Document No. 168, first session Twenty-eighth Uougress.
The operation of individual reservations under these treaties doubtle:ss caused the plan to be abandoned, as appears from expressions in
tlw supplementary Cherokee treaty of 183.3 (7 Statutes, 488) and the
Ottawa and Chippewa treaty of 1836. (lb., 494.) "\Vith one or two exceptions nothing more of it was heard until 1854, when the experiment
was reneweu on a large scale by Commissioner Manypenny. The his. tory of the
M..A:NYPENNY TREATIES

and of their working throws more light on the subject under consideration than it is possible to obtain from any other source.
The original design Qf the emigration policy was to secure to the Indians tlle entire country west of the l\Hssissippi outside of :Missouri and
Arkansas, and as late as 1825 all of what is now "\Yisconsin. (2d Indian
Affairs, 543.}
In a report to the President February 16, 1832, Secretary Cass speaks
of the ~ountry south of :Missouri River and west of the State of l\lissouri
and Territory of Arkansas as having been purchased for "division among
emigrated Indians, with a view to tlleir final establishment." (8 Ind.
Rem., 768.) The idea of final permanent establishment in those regions
was impresseu upon the Indians in all the negotiations preliminary to
their removal. The acquisition of California was not then anticipated,
. much less the discovery of gold and silver on the Pacific coast. '\Yhen
those events occurred, an immense transcontinental thoroughfare was
unasoidably opened through the country set apart for Indians, and into
which they had been assured that white people should not be permitted
to penetrate. One of the results was an act of Congress approved March
3, 1853, authorizing tlle President to negotiate with tribes west of ::\lisS{)uri and Iowa for tlle purpose of extinguishing their title. The tlnty
''as assigned to Commissioner Manypenny, wllo reports on the 9th November, 1853, the result of councils held with some fourteen or fifteen
tribes.
He says in the annual report for 1853, p, 28, that it had always been
understood that none but Indians were to occupy that country, and that
consequently the Indians were "excited"; that the emigrant Indians
"seemed to have a vivid.recollection of the assurances made to them at
the time of their removal, that their present locations should be their
perrpanent homes, and that the white race should never interfere with
their possessions" (p. 32). The commissioner tolu them the,v would do
better to sell out and remove to some less exposed place. He adds in
his report that "tlle position of Nebraska, witll reference to our Pacific
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possessions, renders it a matter of vast importance that it be speedily
· opened and actual settlers invited into it on the most liberal terms."
No treaties were made that year. Out of a large number subsequently
negotiated by him, six were with emigrant h·ibes living in the country
preYiously set apart exclusively for Indians. All of these treaties embody the allotment principle, and one of them provides for the dissolution of tribal relations. Two others with Indians in l\iichigan contain
both features. Of these treaties all but one were made in May and June,
1854. The bill organizing the Territories of Kansas and Nebraska became a law l\Iay 30, 1854, and of course an overwhelming stream of settlers began to pour in.
The policy inaugurated by Commissioner Manypenny was followed by
his successors. Treaties were made in 185!>, with the Sacs and Foxes of
, l\Iississippi, and with the " Kansas" Indians, both providing for allotments, and in 1860 a treaty was made with the Delawares, the :first of
a series ·which added to tbe allotment system the new feature of pro·dcling for
RAILROADS.

In November, 1861, a similar treaty was made with the Pottawatomies, and in June, 186~, -;me with the Kickapoos.
The phraseology of these three treaties is peculiar. They all express
a con Yiction on the part of the Indians of the benefits to be derived from
railroads in enhancing the value of theiT lands, and in one case-the Pottawatomies-in carrying the surplus product of their farms to market.
Two of the tribes entertain the opinion that the "Leavenworth, Pawnee
and '\Vestern" possesses advantages over all other raih·oad companies.
The third "entertains the opinion" that the "Atlantic and Pike's Peak
Company" possesses those advantages. All three tribes desire that the
companies specified shall have the preference in buying their lands, the
Kickapoos and Pottawatomies at $1.25 per acre; the Delawares at an
appraisement, which practically amounted to the same thing, 223,966
acres being appraised at $286,7 42. (Revis. Ind. Trea., 351.)
\Vhether the lands thus secured to railroad companies, and which
then as now were considered the best in Kansas, were or were not worth
more than $1.25 an acre, the reports do not indicate. But they do show
that' most of the Indians who prized railroads so highly got out of their
way as soon as they could secure homes elsewhere. The three tribes
seem to have numbered when the treaties were made about 3,400. Of
these, according to the last report for 1877, less than 700 remain in their
former homeR, the largest proportion being in the smallest band, the
Kickapoos. The Delawares went in a body to the Indian Territory, and
of the Pottawatomies, the tribe that wanted the means of getting the
surplus product of their farms to market, mQl'e than three-fourths went
to the Indian Territory. The place marked with their name on the
Indian Office map is more than 100 miles beyond the reach of any railroad. The 450 left to enjoy tl1e facilities for get.t ing "the surplus product of their farms to market" are described in the report for 1877 (page
118) as cherishing "prejudices against ciYilizecl cutltoms," residing in
dwellings made of bark, " generally with an open space in the top for
the smoke to escape, and really unfit for occupancJT." Out of 50 of their
dwellings, the report for 1870 says that 35 were bark lodges, and describes
them as adhering'' tenaciously to ancient Indian customs." These are
some of the same Indians described in the treaties as desiring to promote
ciyilization by selling part of their land and to increase the value of what
they retained by getting a raih'oad to cross it, and as preferring one par-
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ticular company, because they believed the construction of its road "i
now rendered reasonably certain."
.
It will be seen a, little further on that the working· and effect of the e
treaties has been such as no doubt to add to, if it has not created, a
general feeling of hostility to railroads on the part of the lndianH afl'eeted
by them.
One more treaty remains to be mentionerl, that of 24th J nne, 1862,
with the Ottawas of Blanchard's Fork and Roche de Bamf, which was
modeled on the 1\'Ianypenny plan of dissolving tribal relations, and
dividing lands in severalty. But before looking into the detailed working of any one ca:se, it may be well to give an idea of the general result
as described by Commissioner l\fanypenny himself, on pa,ge 21 of his
report in November, 1856, two years and a half after the date of the first
treaty. He says:
The rage for speculation and the wonderful desire to obtain choice lands canso
those who go into our uew Territories to lose sight of alHl entirely overlook the rights
of the aboriginal inhabitants. The most dishouorable expedients have in many caHPS
been made use of to dispossess the Indiau, demoralizing means employeu to obtaiu
his property.

In Kansas, he says:
Trespasses ancl depredations of every conceivable kind haYe been committe<l on the
Indians. They have been personn,lly maltreated, their property stolen, their timber
destro.)e(l, their possessions eucroacheu upon, aud di\re rs other wrougs aml injuries
done them.

He speaks of the "disorderly and lawless conduct" ot those who,
"while they have quarreled about the African, have united upon the
soil of Kansas in wrong-doing toward the Indian."
That iu this respect, history was simply repeating itself, is shown by
the account giYen twenty years eal'lier by Col. J. J. Abert, of the United
States Army, of his observations among the Creeks, to whom he ha<l
been sent on a special mission by the War Department in 1\fay, 1833,
tllree years after the laws of Alabama had oeen extended over them,
aud thirteen months aftgr the ratifi.Qation of the treaty assigning a portion of their lands to each family:
You cn,nnot form an :1tleqnate idea of the deterioration which these Indians have
n:ulergone during the last two or three yea,rs from a general state of comparative
plenty to that of unqun,litied wretchedness and want. * * '¥
The free ingress into the nation of the whites, encroachments upon thejr lan<ls,
e,-en upon their cultivated fiel!ls; abus es of their persous aml property; hosts of
traders who, like locusts, have devoured their snbstance, and have inundated their
homes with whisky, have destroyed what little disposition to cultivation they may
once have had. * * * * 'I'he corn crop this season will not be sufficient to fcetl
more thn,n one-fourth of them. " " " " They arc browbeaten, cown<l, and imposed
upon, nlHl depressell with the feclin~ that they have no ade()uato protection in the
Unitecl Sbtes, and no capacity of self-protection in themselves.
'I'he;y clare not enforce their own laws to preserve order for fear of the laws -of the
whites; in consequence more murders hn,ve beou committed iu the last six months t,han
for as mauy previous years. (10 Incl. Rem., 4~4.)

These two accounts, one of Indians in Alabama in 1833, the other of
Indians in Kansas in 1856, so strikingly alike in their tenor, come from
gentlemen of high character. Colonel Abert was long and favorably
known at Washington as the head of the Bureau of Topographical Engineers. Commissioner Manypenny, twenty years after he bad left the
Indian Bureau, was requested by an administration to which he was
l)Olitically opposed to serve as chairman of the commission to negotiate
with the hostile Sioux.
Further particulars of the working of the system of treaties above
enumerated will be found. in later pages. For the present it is enough
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to sa~· that those t1 e'lties in their practical appiicat:cn made necess'ary
the changes effected in the
TRiEATIES OF

18()6

with the CherokeeR, Choctaws, Chickasaws, Creeks, and Seminoles, who
then owned all of what is now known as the Indian Territor_)· except
about 200,000 acres in its northe;:tBt corner, and as one of the results of
the war were requirecl to cede a portion of it for the benefit of their
brethren in Kansas who, as it will be seen, had been brought to the
\erge of ruin by the s,ystem of allotments and the dissolution of their
tribal relations.
Practically there was a repetition in 18()6 of what had occurred between 1830 and 1840. Then a country west of the MississiiJpi had been
purchased for Indians living east of that rh·er. In 1866 part of the
south half of that region had to be repurchased for Indians living in
the north half of it. The limits of the region guaranteed to the emigrant tribes "forever" had already been curtailed, and the object of
the treaties of 18G6 "\Yas to pro-vide for a further curtailment.
The door was opened by the then proprietors of what is now known
as the Ind:f'an Territory to over 8,000 Indians from the State of Kansas,
including between five a;ud six hundred for whom a home was purchased in February, 1867, from the Senecas, Shawnees, and Quapaws,
which bring-s to notice the treaties of 1867 with those bands· of the one
part, and also with the Wyandotts, Ottawas, and Confederated Peorias,
all in one instrument, concluded February 23, 1867, and with the Sacs
and Foxes of the ~Iississippi and the Pottawatomies about the same
time, all having the same object-the securing of homes among Indians
in the Indian Territory for Indians who could not live in security
among white people-who were, in fact, clamorous to get out of the
white man's reach.
·
Among the ftfteen tribes vil::;ited by Commissioner ~fanypenny in 18.33
there was one,
TIIE WY.Al'\DOT1'S,

who, in case a Territory waR organized, wanted to change their system,
and "conform to the new order of things." In Jan nary, 18:>5, they mad~
a treaty, whieh declares them sufficiently ad,anced in civilization, and
that "being desirous of heeoming citizens, their relations aR an Indian
tribe shall be dissolved and terminated," except so far as their continuance ma:y be necessary for certain purposes, and such of the Indians as
might deRire it were to continue on a tribal footing. Those who "\vished
it were to he citizenR. Their lands were to be <.lidded. Tho~-;e who were
able to take care of themselves were to rereive patents in fee-simple.
In other eases lands were to be inalienable for five years; and after
that, conld be sold only "\Yith the consent of the President.
It is doubtful whether an;y better sul1jects could have bef'n Relf'cted
for sneh an e_ -periment. As f<H' back aR 1 SOD their progTeRs in agriculture had attracted attention. (~Iorse's Hep. on Ind.. Aff's., appendix,
p. lG.)
~Ir. Calhonn, in a report to Congress January 15, 1820, places them
in the front rank among lndiam.; who had made advances in cidlization
(2d Ind. Aft's., 200), and Jn<lgf' Burnet, in his "Notes on the early settlement of the Northwest," Rpeaks from personal observation of their rapid
advancPR in civilization from 1821 to 1828 (pp. 386-7).
13nt the experiment was a signal failure. The treaty was proclaimed
II. Hf'p. 188--2
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J\'far~h 1, 1855. Eleven years afterward a special agent was employed
to investigate their affairs, whose statement appears in the annual report
of the Indian Office for 1866. He says :
By far the larger part of the \Vyandotts prefer to continue the tribal organization,
have long been absent from the lands patented to them, and are living in the Indian
Territory. Many ot.hers who have lived and acted as citizens desire to return to the·
tribal state outside of the encroachment of white settlers. No matter how much they·
may try to live like white people, the whites think Indians have no rights white men
are bound to respect. They are constantly robbed of stock and other property, &c.
(p. 254).

He adds that both the citizen and Indian parties wish to remove to
the Indian Territory, and that those constituting the "Indian party"
claim to be the tribe, and insist that the government should ignote the
others. lb.
·
In February, 1867, a treat)~ was made which, after stating that some
of the 'Vyandotts, having sold their land, are still poor and that others
had become citizens who were not fitted for the responsibility of citizenship, proceeds in the thirteenth article to provide a home for them to be
held' "in common," and for a registration "which shall show the names
of all who desire to be and remain Indians and in a tribal condition.''
·
•
(Revision of Indian Treaties, 840, 844.)
According to prevailing opinions and theories this was a step backward, and ought to have had an injurious effect. Practically it worked
precisely the other way.
The annual reports from 1871 to 1877 show a steady and continuous
iwprovement resulting from restoration to ·the tribal condition and tenure
in common.
In the report for 1871, on page 499, they are described as " now a
tribe, having recently completed· a reorganization." Superintendent
Hoag, on page 4:61, alludes to the "condition of poverty, ignorance, and
demoralization into which it ltas been so unfortunately thrown." He
says, "the present faction, holding tribal authority,. are incapable of
making advancement to a. better condition. Having neither fundsr
credit, nor force, it is left to them to say whether their brethren, who
were unconsciottsly and unwillingly mctde citizens, shall be reinstated as
members of the tribe."
In 1872 the Commissioner says, on page 39, they are poor and making
slight progress.
In1873, they "have had a year of prosperity .and have made considerable improvement in their farms and buildings; have kept the greater
portion of their children in school" (p. 213).
In 187 4, page 229, they "haYe been earnest in their efforts to improye
their condition."
In 1875, they ''are steady, industrious, and progres~ive, engaged iu
agriculture, and have raised crops sufficient for their subsistence" (P.
101).
In 1876, they are "in a Yery fair condition"; take great interest in
education; as well disposed as the average whites in the adjoining settlements; have "good farms, and are improving financially" (p. 57).
In 1877, "they are as a rule enterprising and energetic. All are
engaged in farming, some of them having fine large farms, with all the
conveniences of civilized life about them." They "number about 250,"
and "have had 65 of their children in school dluing the year" (p. 103).
The foregoing details are given because they show beyond all donbt
that it is a mistake to assert that the tribal condition with lands held in
common is unfavorable to improvement.
There are other facts relating to this tribe worthy of serious attention.
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The report for 18!35 shows that on the pay-roll for 1854 there were 554
Wyandotts.
Commissioner Walker says, in 1872 (p. 38), "they number at present
222 souls. Ten years ago there were 43!3."
Thus, in 1862, seven years after they were made citizens and their
lands were divided, the reduction in their number was 119-more than
one-fifth, and this reduced number sustained a further reduction during
the next. ten years of nearly one-half.
On the other hand, from 1872 up to 1877, the reports show a small
increa e, last fall's statistical table indicating 246 against 222 in 1872.
It is possible that part of the loss prior to 1872 may have been due to
"citizen Wyandotts" in Kansas, and that the subsequent gain may have
been in part derived from the same source.
But of the fact that these Indians decreased in numbers wllile liYing
in Kan~;:,as among white people and that their present condition is more
favorable to longevity there can be little question.
Superintendent J\furphy., in the report for 1868 (p. 259), calls attention
to the rapid an{l general reduction in population of the tribes in Kansas,
. pecifying in three instances periods subsequent to 1853 when the J\fanypenny ne~tiations commenced, and says that their well being demands
remontl "to .a new home, away from the encroachments of ·white settlers.'
OTTAWAS OF BLANCTIARD'S FORK.

The same treaty of 1867 with the Senecas, Shawnees, and Quapaws,
which ecnred a home for the \Vyandotts, made a similar provision foi'
the Otta-~ra of Blanchard's Fork, for the Confederated Peorias, &c.,
and for the J\Iiamies, who were all holding lands in severalty in Kansas,
and the first-named, the Ottawas, had, in 1862, made a treaty similar to
the Wyanclotts, dividing their lands, dissolving their tribal relations, and
declaring them citizens, but with the restriction, that neither of the two
latter changes should take place until the end of five years after the date
of the treaty. In 1867 this restriction was extended two years, and a
home in the Indian Territory was purchased for those who might prefer
that region t() their allotments in Kansas.
The report for 1872 speaks of their condition as anomalous; "they
haYe become citizen of the 1J nited States, yet reside in the Indian
country, possess a reservation there, and maintain a purely tribal organization." The Commissioner, on the same page (38), describes them as
well ad vancecl in civilization, many of them industrious and prosperous
farmers. Although numbering ouly 150, they bad 52 children at school.
The report for 1877 says they are energetic in farming, nearly every
head of a family in the tribe having an improvement of his own, ranging from a few acres to one hundred and sixty (P· 10~1).
The removal of the Ottawas from Kansas to the Indian Terrtory is
worthy of especial notice, as they ha<l, with the evident intention of remaining permanently in Kausas, appropriated, by the treaty of 1862,
20,640 acres of their laud for the support of a school for their children.
The school was established, according to the treaty, but was ultimately
managed, as shown by the Indian office report for 1872, page 87, "wholly
for the benefit of the whites," b&ing "of no assistance or advantage 1.ohatever
to the Indians." An act of Congress approved June 101872, required the
Secretary of the Interior to have the school property appraised, and to
take possession of it for the benefit of the Indians. The property was
appraised at $108,318.!33, but the person holding it refused to turn it O\Ter.
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Another act Tms passed :\larch 3, 1873, proYiding for a speeial commission to examine and dispose of the matter.
\Vhether the Ottawas eyer derived any further benefit from the fltntl
ef which they were thus deprived does not appear in the subsequent
l'eports. Superinteitdent Hoag, in whose district they live, RpeakH in
the report for 1871, p. 463, of the injustice they Jmye suffered from the
loss of their sehool property in Kansas as calling loudly for redret\s
(p.

46:~).

'l'IIE PEORIAS AXD ::\IIAJ1IES

'yShawnees
ere also pro,·i<led \Yith homes in the country of the Senecas and
by the treaty of 1867.
J3oth tribes in 18.3± had consented to a partition of their la1H1R, alHl
both had become considerably reduced in mtmbers. The Peorias removed t.o the Indian Territory soon after the treaty of 18G7, an<l are
de:-~cribed by the Commissioner in 1872 as intelligent, well advanced in
civilization, and sncressful in raising crops (p. 38). The J\liamies then
still in Kansas on their allotme11ts ·are said, on page 32 of the same report, to be "greatly demoralized, their school has been abandoned,
and their youth left destitute of educational advantages." ~he Commissioner adds that "considerable trouble has been for years causetl
by white settlers locati11g aggressively on lands belongiug to theRe IndianA, no effort for their exclusion having. been thus far successful."
One fact in connection with JHiami lauds which is stated on pages 1±4
and 14.3 of the report for 1874 is worthy of notice. A portion of them,
amounting to 2,493 acres, were ad,Tertised for sale by order of the Secretary of the Interior on the 4th NoYember, 1873; 165 acres were sold,
for "·llich the amount receiyed was $1,823.56, from which of cour~e ''"a~
deducted the expense incurred in advertising. By a ClU'ions coincidence
the cost of advertising amounted to precisely tlze same sum! ~rite laud
brought $1,823.56 and the advertising bills were $1,823.56. It is true
tlmt ouly 165 acres were sold out of 2,493 o:ffered. But it must haYe
struck the l\Iiamies that selling land was expcnsiYe, if 75 ccntR m1 acre
had to be paid for advertising it.
In 1\Iarch, 1873, an act was passe<l to aboliRh the tribal relatio11s of
the 1\Iiamies, under which separate lists were to be made on the one lmml
of those who "ished to become citizens, and on the other lwnd of those
desiring to join the Peorias in the Indian 'l'erritory. Under that aet,
out of the remnant of 106 representing the .JOO l\liamies \Yho emigrated
in 1846, thirty-four became citizens, and seYenty-two were plaecd 011 the
Iudhm list to join the "united I>eorias and l\Iiamics."
"The good ('ff<'ct of this ('OllRo1iclation," bays their n~cnt in 1877, "haH h(•Pn S<'cll in
the <'nergy with Y>hidl the~' haYc ll<'t'll engag('<l in (•nlarging old aml maldng 11('\\" imJll'OYCmtmts. * * * They hase good lwmwH aud barns, and many large farms we11sto('ked with eattle, lwrse., and ltogH. Tlwir children han' attende{l :-.eltool with rl'glllarit~-, the attclHlauct> aggn·gating H7" out of a population of ~02 (p. 10:~).
POTTA"\V.A.TO::.\IIES.

J1ut of all the experimcllts in citizen.·hip and teunre in fo\('Yeralty, tJ1e
one which is on the \Yho1e the most inRtrnctive js that tried upon the
Pottawatomics, as for a while it promised to be eminently sncee8sfn1.
Their treaty of N oYember 15, 1861, before refened to as JH'OYhling
for a sale to a railroad company, assigned land iu severalty to those
desiring it, while otl1Crs were to hold, as before, in common. 1'hosc
\rho receiYcd patents might at the same time become citizeus. In
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February, 18G7, another treaty was made, looking to lwmes in the Indian Territory, and requirh1g a registration of those desiring to go to
the new reservation and of those wishing to remain and become citizens. Under that provision more than three-fourths of them did become
citizens, not all at once, but gradually. Of the first GOO who had thus
registered the report for 18G8 says, on page 2.3.3, that they "comprise the
mOBt industrious and intelligent of the tribe, and will make useful and
respected citizens."
.
The report for 1869 (p. 33) speaks of the same Indians as "well 'educated and successful farmets/'
In 1870 (p. 273) "a large number of those who have received land in
severalty are proving themselves worthy of the high trust." They have
"large cultivated fields, fine dwellings, and numerous herds of improved stocks of cattle, horses, hogs, &c., all bearing testimon~.,. to the
wisdom of their choice."
In 1871 the accounts begin to change-Rpeak of many of them as
"goo<l citizew~, with large, fine stone and frame buildings for residences,
barns and granaries, and some of the best fences around their fields;
* * * many of them men of influence in church and state."
The agent adds, however:
I reg-ret to Ray that tlJis is uot the case wiih qnite a larg-e nnmber oft hose 'vho have
thro\Yn off their tribal relationR. They now <leclar<' th<'ir ad in becoming citizem; to
have lwt>n prematnrc; in their sober moments ~;ay they wl'r<' intoxicated with the idea,
of becomi11g- citizens. Thf'y ha.Yt' sqnaiHlered their lalHl and money in, gambling-,
tlrinking- whisky, aml other evil habits, au<l are now thnnYn upon their own resources
as poor as the poorest (p. 49G).

Superintendent IIoag, on page 460 of the same report, says of them
thatA few hav<' bomr tlw cha.11gc wPll and are prosperous; nnforhmatPiy a much Jargt'r
proportion ha,·e rl'trog-nuled into intemperance' alHl povPrt~· . The policy of allowing
Indians to become citizens in the midst of white people i8 rninons to the former, and
shonl<l no loug<'r lw pursued. They are not mmally able to withstan<l the corrupting
influences vdJich are thtown a.round them by <lm;igning and <lishonf'i'lt men, -\ vho <:lingto tl1em like leeches until they have posResst>d themsPlveH of all their property, and
then abandon them to the charge of public or priva.te charity.

The report for 1875 (p. 80) says that about 1,400 became citizens.
"After having received and squandered their share of bountiful tribal
funds they take refuge from white competition and taxes alongside their
Sac and Fox brethren" on the Indian Territory.
Commissioner J. Q. Smith (p. xxY, report for 187G) speaks of" the
PottawatomieH, who, after becoming citizens, Rquan<lered their ubstance, and Juwe now returned as Indians dependent upon the bounty of

the go1.:ernment."
_.A. letter from the Indian Office, dated January 14, 1878, to the SecretarJT of the Interior, states that "there arc now 1,GOO Pottawatomies,
who have become citizens of the United StateR, residing in the Indian
'l,erritory," under an act approved l\<Iay 23, 1872, providing that they
shall neither acquire nor exercise, under the la·ws of the United States,
any right or privileges in the Indian Territory other than those enjoyed
by the members of the Indian tribes ht"·fully residing therein.
Of the Pottawatomies who have thus gop.e. back to the Jndian Territory on the footing of Indians, giving up their privileges as citizen~,
Commissioner \Valker says, on page 39 of the report for 1872, "l\Iost,
if not all of them, are capable of taking care of themselveR, all(l many
of them are well educated, intelligent, and thrifty farmers."
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DELA,yARES.

This description seems to apply pretty genera1ly to the Indians who
declined to avail tb.emselves of the privileges of citizenship. Out of
over 1,000 Delawares having· that right, according to Commissioner
Walker (Ind. Question, p.140), only twenty used it, the rest, numbering
1,005 (Report for 1869, p. 375), settled among the Cherokees as members
of that tribe in 1869. The Cherokee agent says of them; on page 232
of the report for 1872, that " They are among our most industrious
and enterprising citizens. Some of them are opening very large farms,
and setting out orchards, and surrounding themselves with fine herds
of horses and cattle." "They are now just finishing a beautiful house
of worship. It is small, but will excel any house of worship in this
nation ..as to style and general appearance. They have the means to
pay for it already contributed by themselves. They are also taking
great interest in personal religion and in education."
No one will pretend that such men are not competent to decide for
themselves whether the tribal relation or citizenship is best suited to
their wants, and whether or not their "very large farms" are sufficiently
secure under the Indian title.
The same remark applies to \arious other tribes that preferred the
Indian tenure, particularly to the Ottawas, who, as it has already been
shown, were sufficiently intelligent to make extensive appropriations for
education, and, after securing the privileges of citizenship, voluntarily
abandoned them.
The Wyandotts, who returned from citizenship and severalty to their
former tribal condition, are described in the reports, particularly in those
for 1872 and 1875, as superior to the rest of their people in energy and
intelligence.
KICKAPOOS.

Heference has already been made to the treaty of 1862 with the Kickapoos in connection with railroads. The same treaty provided for partition of lands, those receiving patents to become mtizens, and a census
to be taken, showing in a separate list those preferring to hold in common. To this latter class there l:Yelonged in 1872 (Rep., 387) 181, while
109 held by allotment. Commissioner vValker's "Indian Question"
(p. 1±0) shows that 1:2 had become citizens, making a total of 302 in
1872, or 2DO exclnsh.,.e of citizens.· The reports indicate a gradual reduction, the aggregate in 1877 being only 2±8. \Vhether the decreaRe
is owing to recent citizens not enrolled, to stragglers, or to mortality
ari~ing from unfavorable surroundings in a white population, or any
other cause, does not appear. In the report for 1877 (p. 119) the agent
for these Indians says their treaty (of 1862) "established a division of
interest between the allottees and those who hold in common, that in
their present relations is prejudicial to both parties." lie adds that
several of the allottees ha,~e applied "to be received back in the reserve
in common, and others seem to have abandoned the desire to receive
head-money and become citizens." He thinks it would "be wise to
place the partie8 making the request back into the tribe, and have the
lands allotted to them appraised and sold, and the proceeds applied for
the benefit of the tribe in common."
A similar divi8ion of iilte·rest and consequent ill-feeling among the
SHAWNEES

is in<licated in the report for 1869 (p. 34) 1 tho8e holding in common not
being on good tel'ms with the "severalty Indians," the two classes l>eing
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createa by the treaty of 183-!. The latter ch1ss were then, in 1869, about
to be, and. have since been, incorporated in the Cherokee Nation.
Subsequent reports speak of constant encroachments upon the rights
of both parties by intruders who "occupy and improve their fairest
lands," the Indian owners being driven from their homes and appealing·
to the government for aid to keep them from actual starvation (1870,
pp. 256 and 237). Similar statements appear in the report for 1871
(p. 461) and for 1873 (p. 200), the Indians being crowded out of reservations worth from $:tO to $30 per acre, and compelled to seek homes as
beggars in the Indian Territory.
The most striking instance of the impossibility of preserving Indian
reservations from the aggressions of neighboring white settlers is that
of the
SA.CS A.ND FOXES OF 1'IIE l\HSSISSIPPI,

who had their lan<ls allotted in severalty under the treaty of 1859
In 1867 they made another treaty with a view to selling out their homes
in Kansas and securing a tract in the Indian Territory, where they now
live.
In the report for 1868 (p. 25G), Superintendent Murphy says they have
suffered many annoyances and losses from white settlers-so much so,
that the military had to be sent to the reservation for their protection.
He ad<ls that." the reserve is still overrun with settlers who positively
refuse to leave," setting at defiance all the authorities, as shown by the
report for 18o9, which says, on page 362:
·white men have taken possession of this reserYatiOn and haYe hel<1 it agai.nst President, Secrdary of Int<'rior, CommiHRioner of Iutliau A.ffttirs, snperinteud!·nt, agent,
and the t!Oldiers who :P.ave l>een sent there.
~IICIIIGA.N

INDIANS.

The cases of citizenship and tenure in severalty thus far considered
ha\TC been confine(l to Kansas and the Indian Territory, those cited in
ICansas numbering O\Ter -1,000, as will be seen by the subjoined table, p. 27.
The same experiment has been tried. on a sommvhat larger scale in.l\lichi~:an upon the Ottawas and Chippewas, and the" Chippewas of Saginaw,
'wan Crrek, and Black HhTer," comprising an aggregate population in
1875 of 7,G93, rnore than half tile aggregate of the fourteen bitnds specified in the table.
Commissioner vYalkcr describes them in 1872 (p. 17) as "well ad-vanced
in civilization," with allotted lands for which they have receive<l patchts,
and are "citizens of the United States." Those having no allotments
can secure homesteads under the act of Jnne 10, 1872.
Their agent, Richard l\I. Smith, who had known them twenty years,
believes, in 1871 (p. 509), that their further advancement will be checked;
that of over 8,000 Indians in l\Uchigan very few are competent to take
charge of their own affairs, and he speaks of heav~r losses in land and
timber iunnediately after the first issue of patents. He thinks the "general result will he an unnecessary amount of po-verty aud wretchedness,
and hasten their utter extinction."
Subsequent reports in the main speak favorably of both tribes, giving
precedence in point of civilization to the Chippewas of Saginaw, until the
last, for 1877, when all but GOO out of a total of 2,300 in 1877 are said on
page 122 to have solll their land, and "each band" has purchased elsewhere" a small tract," with a view to gardening in a small way·, picking
berries, making baskets, and fishing, "thus eking out an existence \vhich,
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if they could not have disposed of their lands," might haYe been made
"comfortable." Others again are said to be working manfully on their
farms.
'
On the same page the larger bands, the Ottawas and Obippewa~, are
said to be the most civilized from the fact of two hundred years of "intimate relations with the French," it being "really difficult to tell'' one
of this band from a Frenchman.
The opening of t_heir unoccupied lands to homestead entry, the agent
thinks, was "a great error, so far as the peace an<l well-being of these
people was concerned." The Indians have "become discouraged, and
think their labor "\Viii all be lost, their improvements alHlland taken
from them as they haye been in numerous cases. They do not work
with that energy they otherwise would."
The statistical tables in th~ annual reports show an unmh;takahl0
decline in agricultural p;rodt~ctions and in farm property in the year:
1876 and 1877, as compared with former -years.
~ All the accounts show a falling ofl:' in these two tribes in education.
Commissioner \Yalker states, in 187:3 (p. 18), that in 1863 they had
30 schools with 1,068 scholars, while in 1872 there were but 8 schooL'
with 323 scholars. The last report shows only G schools and 253 sclwlars. This was in a population of 10,o.:m, as it included two other bands.
The :figures present a strong contrast to the statements respecting the
small bands oC\Vyandotts, Ottawas, Peorias, 1\Iiamies, ~c. of the Quapaw Agency in the Indian Territory, who to a population of 1,343 h~Hl
5 schools all(]. 322 ~;cholars. The later reports do not specify the schooL'
in each separate tribe of :Michigan Indians. In 1873 one of them, the
Ottawas and Chippewas, are set down at a J)Opnlation of 6,115, .with one
school and 30 scholars. The details in the Quapaw Ageney for that
year are not given; but in 1877 they show 140 Ottawas of Blancbanl's
Fork with one school and 36 scholars, the difference in faxor of tho.'e in
the Indian Territory being in the ratio of 50 to 1.
Their agent, in the last report (p. 123), deplores the decline of the
:Michigan Indians in education-says very few of their chi!d.ren are
receiving any instrnctioJL 'l'bey "are growing up in ig11orance and consequently in vice."
WISCONSIN INDIANS.

Of the :fi 'Te remaining bands on the list of fourteen who have been
made citizens, two are in \Visconsin, namely, the Brothertown Indians
and the Stockbridges. Originally both were from New England. They
afterwards lived more than fifty years in New York, and then bought
land of the J\'fenomonees in Wisconsin.
'l'he Brothertowns state in a petition, dated December 27,1830, on pages
206-9 of vol. 8 of "Indian Removals," that they are of the J\Iohegan,
1\1ontauck, Narragansett, Na.hantic, and New England tribes, and that
agriculture" has been the principal pursuit of ourselves and our ancestor::;
for nearly one hundr~d and fifty years."
The same paper shows that there were then about 400 of them, living
near Brothertown, New York.
By an act approved J\Iarch 3, 1839, a partition of their lands was to be
made by commissioners, composed of their principal headmen, "in such
manner as shall be in accordance with existing laws, customs, usages, or
agreements of said tribe." After the partition they were to be citizens.
Governor Dodge says, in the Indian Office Report for 1843 (p. 174), that
they are advancing rapidly; "for good husbandry cannot be surpassecl
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in "Tisconsin," and there is no subsequent evidence to the contrary.
The change in their case seems to haye been in all respects for the better.
An act precisely similar \vas passed on the 3d l\Iarch, 1843, for the
benefit of the Stockbridge Indians, whose past history and antecedents
had been substantially the same, and who it was said had an arden~ desire to be made citizens of the republic. (Globe, December 2'6, 1842,
p.83.)
The effect of that act seems to have been simply to incrC<'Lse dis~ensions
previously existing. It was repealed in August, 1846. Of the former
act of 18!3, Governor Dodge says, on the same page of the report above
cited, "about half the tribe availed themselves of its provisions. The
residue protested against its execution." He adds that the feelings of
the parties were so highly excited that it became impossible for them to
live together.
Eleven years later Superintendent Huebschman, contrasting the
"Stockbridge" act with the one previously passed with such good results
for the Brothertown Indians, says that" containing literally the arne prtlvisions" the consequences "were most disastrous to those whom it was intended to benefit" (.Annual Report, 1~54:, p. 38), and Commissioner )Ianyl1enuy, on p. 2 of the next year's report, says, "the Brothertowns on Lake
\Vinnebago have, to some extent, been affected by the strife and bitter
fee1ings among their neighbors; beyond this, are living comfortabl:r."
To remedy all this trouble two treaties haye since been made and several bills enacted by Congress. nut the two parties of Stockbridge Indians, citizen and tribal, created by the act of 1843, still exist, as appears
from the report for 1877. The only lesson to be learned from their case
is substantially the same as that derived from theW yandotts, the Kickapoos, and the Shawnees, that where there is any material difference of
opinion in an Indian tribe on the question of either citizenship or division of land, any measure of enrollment which creates or classifies two
parties has a tendency either to produce or to increase discord.
Of the three remaining bands, the l\Iiamies in Indiana, the Winnebagoes in Minnesota, and the Sautee Sioux at Flandreau in Dakota, no
particulars are given respecting the
:\II.A.]UES OF INDIANA

beyond the fact stated in the fourth article of their treaty of J nne 5,
1854, that there were then 302 of them, and the additional fact shown
every year in the statistical reports that there is held on trust for them
in the Treasury $221,257.86, upon which they receive annuall,y 5 per
cent.
WINNEBAGOES OF

~IINNESOTA.

In the report for 1877, page 149, the \';Tinnebago agent says that 160
half-breeds remaining in Minnesota in 1863 have been paid their proportion of the \Vinnebago funds, being doubtless those referred to on
page 20 of the report for 1871 as having become ·citizens. Complaint
is ma<.le in the last report of injustice being done to the tribe in the distribution, but nothing is said of its e:tfect upon the recipients, or of their
condition as citizens, ''hether it has proved to be an advantage or not.
SIOUX OF FLANDREAU.

The sixth article of a treaty concluded April 29, 1868, with the "different bands of the Sioux Nation," permits any one belonging to that
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nation to select a homestead to be held by certificate, and after three
years' occupation, by patent, the holder to become a citizen of the United
States.
In March, 1869, twenty-five families of "Santee" Sioux selected 160
.acres each, under that article, on Big Sioux River, in Dakota. Commis.sioher E. P. Smith gives a favorable account of their proceedings in the
report for 187 4, pp. 41, 4~. The report for 1877 ~ pages 58 and 59, de.scribes them as doing well, though they are still receiving aid from the
,government, having lost several crops by grasshopper8. Their agent
thinks it will not be long before the government care over them will be
.confined to their education.
So long as they do require aiel and the supervision of an agent, the
experiment can hardly be regarded as complete.
But assuming that· they have passed the ordeal, and in all respects
successfully, it should be.rememberecl that the treaty under which they
became citizens has been in force ten years, and makes the same provision for the entire race of Sioux Indians, numbering 53,0±4, as shown br
the report for 1875, while the Flan<lrean band are rated at 359. It is
true that the report for 1877 varies the proportions by putting the latter
at 364 and the former at 33, 783.* The number even among the Sioux:
who could stand the test of citizenship with homes in fee-simple is
doubtless very much larger than 364.
The table subjoined enumerates fourteen bands or tribes upon which
the experiment of citizenship with tenure in severalty has been tried.
Out of these fourteen there is no evidence in the reports of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to show that it has been completely successful in more than one-the Brothertown balHl, in Wisconsin. The
Sioux of Flandreau may and probably ·will ultimately succeed in taking
care of themselves. :For the present they need government help. Of
the ~Iiamies in Indiana, and the \Vinnebago half-breeds in 1\Iiunesota,
no accounts are given. Assuming that with them the change was in
~lll respects beneficial, and adding them to the Flandreau Sioux and the
Brothertown Indians, gives a total of four cases of success out of fourteen-the four giving a total of 1,226, out of an aggregate- of 13,6331,226 cases of success against 12,±27 cases of failure.
*Pages 390 and ~)9 3, H.ep. for l t377. It is n ot easy to t<>ll from the r eports which
h and s are and whic-h are not " Siou x,·' b 1t t h e :f!g nre~ in the t ex t aTe LelieYed to repr esent ihe " taLks" correctly.

List of indian iribcs made cili;C'/1.~ in whole v1· i11 pdl'f f!iwwiug the il'eafy u1' ltci oj' Con!Jre8s dnihorizillg In' i·ecogitizing such citizenslti]J, the aggregate number
·
of e(le/t tl'ib~ o1· baud, and tlte (£Ufhol'ity for stating such aggregate nmnbe1·,
Loeation wht•n made
diizt>m;.

Nallle of tribe or baud.

Wholenumberoftribe
or band.

Ih· what ad or treaty mado
•
dtizen:-;.

Authority for stating number.

0

~

0

p..

_\.ct ~{arch 3, 1839 ..
I3rothcrtown ...................... -... \Yi::;<'onsiu
Hto('khridge ................................. do .............. . .Ad .llarth 3, 1843 .............. ..
Ottawas and Chippewaf! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :llicl1ig;an ........... . 'l'reaty J ul_y 31, 1855 ............. . 1
Treaty .Augm;t 2, 1853 .............
Trl'at.v :llan:h 1, 1855 ............. .
Ottawn:-; of Blanehanl's Fork.......... .. .... do ............. .. Trt>at_,. June :u, 1862 ... _... _... __ .
l' eorias .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . . .. .. .. . . . .. . . . . ..... do .............. . Treatif'S :Ma_> 30, 18.34, and l<'l•ln·u·
ar_y 23, 1867.

~~-~~}:a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::::: ::: ~::: ~::: .. rr;~l:.,~~~ :::::::::::::::

I

...... do ... .......... .. Treaty No>emlwr 15, 1861. ....... .

Pottawatomies

. .. .. . do ............... ·
..... do ...............
. ..... do ...............
Imliana................
~1imH•sota .. .. .. .. .. ..
::::::::: Dakot!t ........... _...

Kiekapoos ............... -- .... ------ ..
])plawares ............. ----.--.-------- ·
~liamip::; ............................. .
Do .............................. .

~l~~~~eo~~l~Y:~~d;~~~;:::::::::::

Treaty June 28, 1862 ............. .
TI·eatyJuly4, 1866.
.Act :March 31. 1873 ............... .
Treat.\' June 5, 1854 .............. .
.Al't July 15. 1!170 ................. .
Treaty .April29, 1868 ............ ..

Aggregate po1mlation of bands matle citiz('ns in whole or in part .... ------- .. --

400
:138
6, 115
1, 580
554
207

242

I

8th Indian Removals, p. 206.*
Indian Office Report for 186:3. k
Indian Office Report for 1875, p. 51.
Do.
Indian Office Report for 18J5-pay-roll, 1854.
Indian Office Report for 1861.
Revised Indian Treaties, pp. 430, 431, and 432.

' ~Indi:m

2, 050
344
002
95
302
160
364

Office Report for 1877, p. 118-450 as a tribe in Kansas.
)Indian Office letter, January 14, 1878t-1,600 ''citizens" iniut dian Tenitory.
Indian Office Report for 1855-pay-roll, 1854.
1 Indian Oflice Report for 1855.
Iuuian Office Report for 1872, ll- 31.
Rev. ision Indian Treaties, p. 516.
In<lian Office Report for 1871, p. 20.
Indian Office Report for 1877.

13, 653

On p'lg<' 556 of 7 Rtatnh's at I.:trg;l' the nmnlwr of Brotlwrtowu Indians is stated at 360; of Stockbridge and Munsees, at 349.
t Priutl•d iu thP ".Argunwut of Col. E. C. Boulli!lOt l.Jefon• tht' Committee on Ten-itoril'R, .T:muary 2!l, 1~78 .. ,

z

~

N

:>-

H

.,..:;

0

z
0
"".:1
~

~
......

t;rj

1-3

t_:rj
~
~
H

1-3
0
~
1-"j

0

~

0

~

t"'
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;:t1
0
~

?>
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It is not pretended that these figures are strictly accurate. They are
taken chiefly from the annual reports of the Indian Office, which are often
contradictory; but they represent faithfully the general spirit of those
reports. Take for example the
l\UCHIGAN INDIANS,

the Ottawas and Chippewas, and the Chippewas of Saginaw; the l'ltatcments concerning them vary materially. The latter are sometimes said
to number 1,580, sometimes 2,000, sometimes 2,500; to avoid any pm;sibility of exaggeration, the lowest number is given. .Again, there are .
doubtless in both tribes indidduals, perhaps a great many of them, who
have been benefited by the change; but the accounts show uumistakabl~·
that as a whole they have been injured.
In four successive reports the Chippewas of Saginaw are <1escribcd as
the most ciYilizecl Indians in :Michigan. Those for 187G and 1877 show
that they are retrograding, and in 1877 the front rank is given to another
band, the Ottawas and Chippewas, who, in their turn, are represented
as losing heavily in property from the moment they ha<l the control of
their own afl'airs, and are said, in all the accounts, to be declining in
education and intelligence. Both tribes are still under an agent. Three
difl'erent persons have acted in that capacity during the last eight years.
AU three evidently "\Yish to show the Indians in the most favorable light,
but onl,y one ofthem, 1\Ir. Betts, claims any real progress. In his letters
to the Indian Office, in1874, and to the Board of Indian Commissioners, ,
1874 and 1875, he takes great credit to himself for their improvement
over all former years, production being largely increased by his judicious
expenditures of school funds for cattle, seeds, and farming implements.
(Rep., i87 4, p. 185.) He is convince<l that money spent for them by an
agent does five times as much good as if spent by themselves, which may
be true, but i~ not consistent with the spirit of his letter to the Board of
Indian Commissioners, two months later (November 21, 1874), quoted
on page 8 of their report for 1874, to the effect that Indians thrown
on their own resmuces make the better advancement in civilization, and
that the policy of reservations and annuities is a stupendous failure,
the "satisfactory results" among the Chippewas of Saginaw, and their
" gratifying ad vance beyond any pre·dous year," being due, as he tells
the Indian Office, to his own expenuiture of annuit;y moneys. (Report,
187 4, p. 185.)
In 1875 he writes to the Board of Indian Commissioners (Rep., p. lOG)
that he had their lands allottetl to them in severalty, which "bas been
an auvantage to them. * * * Some shiftless ones have sold their
lands, but white men have taken these lands and benefited the Indians
by their example and showing them what ca~l be done, mul how to do
it, in the way of farming; so that, thongh some have Hqmuulere<l their
land, yet on the whole the Indians are the gainers."
Notwithstanding the "gratifying advance" efl'ech~ d by l\fr. Betts, and
the benefits gained by "squandering" their lands, nolle of the anllnal
reports indicates any actual progress in either band a~) a whole, and the
statistical tables show a change for the worse.
So far, then, as the 13,000 Indians e~.nrmerated in the table are concerned, 12,000 of them have been '\T'Orsted by <lissolving their tribal relations, becoming citizens, and holding their land in severalty; or, more
accurately, the failures amount to 12,427 against 7G:l: case's of reported
success, and 4G2 from which no reports haye been recei\'C{l, and in which
success is therefore inferred.
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011-the oH1er llmul, the <'<t~es of im]n•cnrement nlHl progress under the
opposite system of trihal relations and tenure in ('Olllmon are numerous
and striking.
CANADIAN INDIANS.

The poliey of the British GoYrrnment in its dealings \dth American
Indians has g'('nerally been regarded as eminently successful. A report
upon the mea11s.employed in promoting theh· ciYilization \'las made by
the United. States comml at Hamilton, Ontario, in 1~70, whieh was printed
as J\Iis. Doc. 3.3, II. R., second session, Forty-first Congress. From that
report it appears that the Canadian Parliament had repeatedly tendered
citizenship on certain conditions to Indians desiring it, who could secure
with it fifty acres of land and proportionate share of tribal funds, but
would forfeit the right to a further Yoice in tribal proceedings. So far
as the consul could learn, all such plans were likely to proYe nugatory.
He adds thatIlithrrto the original system of govC'rnmcnt lly tlw Indians tlH'mHrhcs, as wen as
the policy acloptcll toward them. has ten<led to maintain the irnprovi<lent as WPll as
the careful and industrions; to check the accnmn1ation of "·ealth in the hands of individnals as well as to prevent the extreme of poverty.
Those who are impati<•nt of the slow progrrFlH made towarcls civilization will see
reason to moc1ei·:tte their anlor when thry reflect upon tlw long la,pse of the many
centuries through which onr own race has attained its present pre-eminence (p. 32).

On pages 5, 6, and 7 are accounts of the condition of the Six Nations,
whose council-house near Brantford he visited. He says, "in dress,
cleanliness, intelligence, and other marln~ of con<lition and character,
the assemblage was at least equal to that of an ordinary town meeting
in a- good agricultural region." The Indians informed him (p. 8), through
.an interpreter, "that they were pagans, and yet adhered to their ancient
institutions, holding the same opinion and practicing the same obsen·ances regarding religion and the Great Spirit as had been handed down
to them fi·om time immemorial."
These are the Indians described in the printed argument of the attorney for tile railroad companies, 1\Ir. Gardiner G. Hubbard,* as "the
most ciYilized." Next to them he places the New York Indians; then
the Indians of vVisconsin and :l\Iichigan, already referred to; and then
the fiye nations inhabiting the Indian Territory. Following his classification, next to the 1ndians of Brantford, in Canada, are the
NBW YORK IXDI.ANS.

lt appt>ars from the annual reports that efforts substantially the same
as tlwf'e tried in Canada have been made to induce the New York IndianH to abandon the tribal character, become dti.zens, and to hold their
land:.; by Reparate indi\Ti<lm 1 titles, and that they haYe shown the same
l'elnctance to elwnge as that evinced by the Cauadian Indians.
CommisHioner "\Yalker, in the re1wrt for 1872, speaks in high terms of
their progre1-1s in edncation and in agricultural skil1, bnt Rays, "all six
I'llserye~ :ll'(l held and ocenpie<l by the Indians in common" (p. 16).
ln thP rqwrt for 1R73 the agent, Mr. Sherman, replies to the question
of Conuni:-~~ioner B. P. Smith, whether they are not prepared for citizenship, aml whether steps should not be taken to bdng them in condition \rith other people of New York. The reply resembles in character
one of the objections urged by the Indians in the '.rerritory, that their
title depemh; npon the occupation of their lands as a tribe (page 174,
Heport for 187:n.
Jki(n·<· tltP Jlon::;c Committ<'c on Indian Atfain;, h;t scs::;. 4c!th Congress.
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The State of New York, he says, passed in 1847 a judicious law providing for allotment of Indian lands. But they have been averse to the
system, fearing it might prove an entering-wedge to dispossess them.
In 1872 (Rep., p. 200) the law was still in force; but the Indians do not
avail themselves of its provisions.
The Tuscaroras, according to the same report (p. 201), have the best
regulations for division of lands and protection of timber. The impro-ved
lands are "practically allotted to the individual adult Indians in fee,.
who can buy and sell only as between themselves."
Substantially the 'same "regulation" exists among the five principal
nations in the Indian Territory. "Improvements'' are owned by individual Indians or citizens of the tribe, and may be bought and sold only
as between themselves.
Whatever their system may be, that it works well with the New York
Indians is fully demonstrated by the annual reports of the Indian Bureau
and of the Board of Indian Commissioners.
The Indian Office reports show in the statistical tables a gradual progressive increase in agricultural productions since 1871, when the production of grain and vegetables amounted to 150,255 bushels, beside
4,200 tons of hay, the aggregate of acres cultivated being 19,122; while in
1877 the number of bushels was 233,900, the hay 5,150 tons, and the
acres cultivated 22,000. This was exclusive of fruit, which, in 1871, js
stated to be 4,500 bushels of choice varieties of winter apples. In 1872
''one Indian on the Tuscarora Reservation realized a profit of $2,000 on
the sale of peaches alone."
In 1873 10,000 bushels ·winter apples were sold.
In the same year the Board of Indian Commissioners speaks of one
Indian, on his own farm, besides large crops of grain, having 500 bushels
apples awl 300 bushels peaches, besides other fruit, and owning 2
reapers, 1 mower, and 2 thrashing-machines. The same board, in its
report for 187 4 (p. 74), gives the account of an inspecting Yisit by it
secretary, in which he says, "It is surprising that they have done so
much; that the~y have cleared and cultivated and. improved lands which
they do not own as indiyiduals-whose tenure is not even secured to
themselves by any law."
In its report for 1875, page 105, is the statement of the agent; :Mr.
Sherman, that the Indi~n population in his agency has increased 8GG
during the past ten years, and their wealth in individual property nearly
doubled in the same time.
This last statement was based upon the State census returns, from
which many details are furnished by the agent, as appears from the report for 1875, page 336. The number of Indians in 1875 was 4,955. They
cultivated 22,989 acres, and raised, in 1874, 60,461 bushels of corn, 49,229
of oats, 12,906 of wheat, 57,648 of potatoes, 1,514 of pease, 1,266 of beans,
and 3,490 tons of hay. They have 15,791 apple-trees, and raised, in
187 4, 6,844 bushels of apples, besides peaches, pears, and grapes of
choice varieties in considerable quantities. They held, in 187 5, annual
fairs for exhibiting stock, grain, and vegetables upon Cattaraugus,
Tonawanda, and Onondaga Reservations. They cultivate 7,511 more
acres than in 1865.
On comparing the accounts of the New York Indians for the last
seven years with those for the same period of the Michjgau Indians,
who are citizens and hold in severalty, it will be found that while the
former have been steadily going np, the latter have b 2en ~s stt'adily
going down.
4, 906 New York In lians had, in 1871, 28 schooli>, 940 scho1ar.3.
b, 041
· do.
do:
"
" 1877, 29
•'
J, lOu do.
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.An increase of 17 per cent. in the number of scholars.
8, 685 Michigan Indians had, in 1871, 10 schools, 377 scholars.
10, 056
do.
do.
"
" 1877, 6 do. 258 do.

A falling off of nearly a third in the number of scholars.
The produce in grain and vegetables wasIn 1871, of 4, 906 New York Indi::ms, 150,255 bushels.
In 1877, of 5, 041
do.
do.
233, 900 do .

.An increase of over one-half; andIn 1871, of 8, 685 Michigan Indinns, 135,914 bushels.
In 1877, of 10, 056
do.
do.
52,750 do.

A falling off of nearly two-thirds.
The New York Indians also cut from four to five thousand tons of bay
each year. The Michigan Indians cut 5,000 in 1871, and then dror)ped
gradually down every year till the amount was reduced to 1,000 tons.
Their farm animals fell oft' in a still greater ratio. In 1871 they owned
9,085 horses, cattle, and hogs; in 1877, only 1,050.
Comparing them with some of the bands in the Indian Territory, it
appears that the Seminoles numbered 2,300 in 1871 and 2,443 in 1877.
In 1871, cultivated 7, 500 a cr es; raised 150, 000 bu shels corn; owned 34, 500 animals.
In 1877,
do.
13, 000 do.
do. 253, 400
do.
do.
do. 44, 650
do.

Indicating- decided progress.
The reports from the several bands in the Quapaw Agency show, in
some respects, still greater progress, the production of grain being more
than three times as much in 1877 as it was in 1871.
The accounts of the Michigan Indians are furnished in part by one
who had long known them, first as superintendent of missions, then four
years as agent, and who wished to make a favorable impression-prides
himself on the "gratifying advance" they had made under his superYission. Yet during those four years the reports show a diminished production in bushels, the aggregate beingIn 1872, of corn, 33, 530 bushels; oats, 21, !150 bushels; potatoes, 92, 025 hm-;hPls.
In 1 75, " <lo. 12, 200
do.
do. 10, 150 do.
do.
81, 380 do.

The " gratifying advance" was in the single item of wheat, 7,550
bushels in 187 5, against 5,400 bushels in 1872.
On the other hand, in the Fourth Annual Report of the Board of Indian Commi~::;sioners for 1872, page 152, is a statement in detail slwwing
the progress made (huing the preceding four years by tbe Indians in the
Indian Territory, not including the fiye leading tribes, but restricted to
those designated on page 14 of the same report as uncivilized. It shows
a considerable increase in production and live stock. It was prepared
for and submitted by the executi,,.e committee of the Society of Friends
to illustrate the good eft'ect of the peace policy. It shows that the crop
for 1872 is "increased about sevenfold over that of 1868, while the
quantity and variety of their farm and garden products generally are
largely increased also. The simple fact that they own ten times the
number of cattle and hogs which they had four years ago, indicates an
appreciation that their true interest lies in giving up the chase and pursuing the peaceful industries of ciYilized life." Their actual condition
in 1872, as compared with others in the Territory, is exhibited on page
1± of the same report, which gives their average cultivation, production,
and stock animals in a table containing similar details respecting the
five tribes designated as ''civilized," and contrasting them witll the other
twenty-one who are classed as "uncivilized."
Tile 'e statements reduced to a per capita average show that as compared with their unciYilize<lneighbors the five nations in 1872 cultivate(l
twelYe times as many acres, raised more than twelve times as many
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bushels of grain and vegetables, and owned more than three thnes as
many animals in proportion to their relatiYe number.
On examining the subsequent returns, the "carefully compiled" statistical ta hles in the annual reports of the Indian Office, referred to allll
relied upon by the Board of Indian Commissioners in their eighth and
ninth reports, they will be found to contradict the assertion of page 7 of
the ninth report that "It is too plain for argument that no people "'ill
make real progress in ci\ilization ·without the incentive to labor aiHl
enterprise that the right to individual ownership to property inspireH."
So far from this being true, the statistics prove that the only "renl
progress in civilization" ever made by any considerable number of North
Auwrlcan Indians has been made by those holding land in conimon-a
fact which seems to have been completely ignored by the board and by
the several heads of the Indian Bureau and Interior Department, 'vlw
ha-,Te so often recommended the division of Indian lands.
The present condition of tribes holding in common, as compared with
those holding in seveTalty, may be seen by the following exhibit rompileu from the statistical tables in the Indian Office Repor.t for 1877:
1.-Btatistics showing population, schools, and general condition of the-

- -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -1- - - 10,050
so, 715
s, o41
3, n89
Not statrd.
All.. __ -- All. -- -- ~ •.>33

J>opnlation.............. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. 250, 809
N mu bt'r that wear citir.<>ns' dress ..... __ ......... 112, 903
N nm ber of houses occupied . _...... _..... . . . . . . .
22, 199
~·umber of schools ............ __ .................
330
X umber of teachers ___ ....•..... __ .. __ ........ __
437
• ·umber of scholars ... __ . ____ ............ ____ ....
12, 415
~Ion('y spent in education.... ... .......... . . . . . . . $337, :!79
~ uml.H'l' of Indim1s w~lO .can read .......•..•.•..
40, 307
}I umber of church bmldmgs. _............ -- . . .. .
207

·I

1

12, ii30
180
1!!6
ii, 496
$137, 775

*1, 106
•$12, 892

102

10

:n, ooo

92:)
:!!)
3::!

1, 718

4:!0
15
2!!
398
1 t$21, 987
722
5

1

1, 000
0
6
2:'>3
$2, 573
600
13

*Th('se Indians luwe the benefit of the New York school system. $8,916 of the mow>y spent for
tlwir schoolH is paid by the Statr.
t ~I ore than half of this snm is rxp<>ml('d by the gov<>mmrnt for the ~anton Sioux, who number 74-4,
]('RS than one-fifth of the ag-gregate of 3,989 inclwletl in this column.
One hun<ln•tl antl SC'I::enty of tho
3!!8 at school belong to that band.

2.-Statisfics slwn·ing acres cultiwtecl, farm products, and stock animals Olcnecl by-

~]

~~
~Q;

~

j.-~~
gl£b3
-1

c;

~

§

5 c:~ -k
t~~~
~
f:;

Q;

~

[j

Q

Population . ________ . __ ................... -- ... - 2:!0, 809 1- *40,- 71:)
Aer('s eultivat('ll. ___ ... __ ... ___ ..... __ .... __ .. _
!l!l:!, ii.iO
1 R:!, 000
l~usl1els grain raisr1l .. ---- ... -- .............. ..
5, 7.i!l, :JHO
4 .J.(j·> 400
BushPls \~Pgetal>les rniseLl .....................
:>78, !l74
':!43: 000
Tons of hay cut ... __ .. ____ ...... ____ .. ____ ... .
153, 24-7
112, 000
209, 021
:18, 92;)
llorses and mules owned ..................... .
Cattle owned .... __ .............. ________ . __ ...
217, 88:3
168, 000
Hogs owned .................... _.. _...... _... .
121, 358
95, 000
1

;'J
.§

cr.
~

_;:;

~

~

,5

,5

~

1

..,......

::;l

~~

f

~

~

5,on

2:!, 000
152, !lOO
81,000

5,150
!l90
2, 224
2, 000

I

3, 989
G, 9:33
117, 520
17 '105
2:250
2,167
518
766

10, 0:)6

2~: ~~~

3:!, O:iO
1, 000

500
2f>O

300

*The Choctaws ar<• not inclnded in an,\' part of this colnnm, aH tiH',Y arp omittPd in the ag-ricultural
stath;tics for 1877. Former reports show that they do not materially di1l'er from the other four of tho
":Five NatiOliH."
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On analyzing the foregoing tables, compiled from the report of the
CommiRsioner of Indian Affairs tor 1877, page 288 to page 317, it will be
found that among the different classes enumerated-

There are, for rYery thousand lllfli:ms-

· Of the a,gg;reg-nte Indian population of the liHited Statl's...........
Of the CherokePS, Choet~LWI:!, Cl•ic·km;aws, Creeks, :J.lHl SeminolPs . . .
Of the New York Indians ....... - ... ----- ... -.------- .. - ....... ---Of the Nebraska, IlHlianl-! ..... _.. ----·· ........... -· ..••... - ..... - ..
Of the Michigan n lians .•.....•.. ------. ---· ----------------------

89
221
183
105
100

450
l, 000
l, 000
625
(t)

160
M8
341
180
60

1

50
96

$1,345
2, 420

220

*2, 500

100
25

*5, 500

--=;::i

.-:;:;

250

t X ot stated.

* See note to foregoing table, ''Statistics," X o. 1.

And that in the same ratio there are~

"i3Q~
}'or eYery thommnd of the--

.;5

00~

~~

Ag-)!reg;ate Tntlian population of C'nited Rtat.Ps
Cherokee>', CbiclwHltws, Cn·eks, antl S!'miuoles..
XewYork JJl(lians ............................
Xc-hraska Intlians ------·----------------·---·
11ichigan Indians-----· ...... _... -----···-·-·-

l, 160
4, 470
4,400
1,500
200

~L-~

~-~

~:n

j:q

~$

22, 960
111, 070
30, 330
29,400
2, 050

1':::

2, 300
5, 9li0
16, 070
4, 400
3,180

;:q

600
2, 750
1, 020
560
100

800
!l50
190
540
50

;::i

:;:
0

E
,.

0

0

H

<:,)

~

0

~

rn

en~

<::)

0

-;:;

~::,

I

~

~

~~

"'"'

:::

<.)

..q

----=Q.i
~

6.....;

;::i

·;;;
~

"'co

0
H
H

:::,)

880
4, 120
440
130
25

I

I

480

2, 330
390
190
30

Or to give a clearer view of the whole by contrasting the two extremes
of the foregoing tables with the general average of all the United States
Indians, and regardiug the Michigan Iudians as the unit m· stanclaTd of
comparison, the o_fficial returns show in matters of e<lncation a relative
grade in.A.bilitv to rea<l :
Miehignn In tlianR, 1. 00.
('hiltli:c>n at ~>chool:
clo.
clo.
L 00.
~thool mqJentlitnru:
uo.
~l t>.
L Otl.

..1.wrrtgr U. S.
flo.
<lo.
t1 .1.
1lo.

In <li:m>'~, 2. Gfi.

tlo.
do.

1.-H.
5. 38.

Fivr
flo.
llo.

~ation!l,

uo.

do.

9. 00 .
3. 84.
9. 68.

In agricultnre_\('rt·s ('Hltivatl•u:
(~rain raised:
Haycnt.:

Horst>H:

Cattle:
Hou;s :

:lliehi .~au

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

TJuliau,. 1.
do. • L
tlo.
1.
tlo.
1.
do.
1.
tlo.
1.

Average
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

F. R. Twlinm;, :;,
do.
1lo.
do.
do.
do.

do.
tlo.
clo.
clo.
tlo.

11.
6.
16.
3.).
16.

J<'i'e Xations, 2~L
do.
do.
5:J.
flo.
do.
27.
do.
do.
19.
tlo.
tlo.
16-'l.
do.
do.
77;

TheRe figures Rpeak for themselYes. They show that the only one of
the cla~ses ~-;pecified that contains any large proportion of "citizens"
holding land~ by separate titles is the class which stands lowest under
nine heads out of the twelve analyzed. Of the remaining three, they
are somewhat above the average in the number of dwelling~houses and
the production of vegetables. How they dress is not stated.
On the other hand, the class which stands at the head of nearly every
divi~ion, and iR really at the head of them all, the FhTe Nations, have
made all their progres · muler the system of tribal relations and tenure
iu common.
The e_'tent of that progresR is suunned up by the Board of Indian
Oomnli~~imwrs in its report for 1872, page 13. After stating that they
"had their lamlH devastated and their industries paralyzed during the
war of the rebellion in the same relative proportion as other parts of the
South, and have not fully recovered from the effects," the Board adds
that "the J>artinlly civilized triheR (the Five Nations), numbering about
J I. Ht'p. 188--3
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fifty thousand souls, haYe, in proportion to population, more sdwol~ aml
with a larger aYerage of atten<lauce, more churche8, clmrch-memherH,
and minh;ters, au<l spend far more of their own money for education than
tlw l)eople of any Territory of the United States. J.1ife and prop('rty are
more safe among them, and there are fe"·er violations of hn,-than in tl1e
other TenitorieH."
One other elaHs, the
NEBRASKA GH,OUP,

consiHtH of ~-;ix <liffer('nt tribes, one of "\Ylticll, the \Yinnebago, ho1<1H hs
lands by pateuh; isrmed to iudi \'iduals in 1870. Yet it will be found on
inspecting the Indian Office tabl('S that the vVinncbag·oe8 are COllHider.ably lwlow the an~ragc of theN ebraska Indians, while auother of the
six tribes, tl1e lowas, who hold in common, are not only aboYe tlwt
average, but are equal in some respects to the FiYe Natious and to the
New York Indians, and in most points superior to tlte-Fla1H1reaux Sioux .
.As this latter band only number 364, it is not included in the foreg·oing exhibits. In the tables relating to educatiou, &c., it stm1ds on the
whole as high as m1y other. In stock animal~-;, acres cultiYated, and
grain produced, it is 1Jelow, in other agricultural prmlucts abon', the
:Nebraska group.
:SCHOOL EXPENDI'.r URES.

The i-ielwol statistics are calculated to make a \\TOng impr<>sHion in
failing to show how the expenses are paid. TheNe\\~ York I1Hlians bave
2.20 childreu at s~·lwol for every 1,000 of ag·g-regate population. But the
cost is borne chiefly by the State of New York, which extell(lH to its Ind,ian population the benefit~-; of its school sy~tem. The I''ivc ~ ations support tbcir ~eh,ools out of their own funds, the Cherokees and Choctaws
having taken tl1c lead in making special provision for that purpose as
far back as their treaties of 1819 and 1820. Many of their cbil<iren sent
abroad to be educated are uot included in the retl~r11s. Their aggregate
expenditure for such purposes in1877 was $137,775,* for a total popnla- ·
tion of 50,715, being nearly $2.50 per head. 1'he aggn'g-ate expenditure
in the United States for such purposes for 1876 was $84,005,:13:~, being
a little oYer $2 per capita.
The principal tribes in :l\Iichigan, the Ottawas and Chippewas, haYe
no educational funds. It appears from the reports tlwt their ammiLieH
have expired, and, being dependent upon church aid for im.;truction,
they were not. in 187.2, accordiug to .Agent llettH, ''in a~ encouraging a
(}:)ndition as they have been on account of a (lecliue in the missionary enthusiasm."
More attention has been paid to these IlHUans than to a11y other, for
the obvious reason that they include the largest number upon whom the
experiments of citizenship haye been tried, and also because they have
been referred to in. the reports of the I~om·d of Indian Commissioners for
187 4 as having "fully demonstrated the wi~dom" of the policy of citizenship and Heveralty, and "abolishing all tribal relations." (Sixth
Report, p. 17.)
It has been shown in the foregoing pages that the official returns do
not confirm this view of the case. The full text of the annual reports of
their agents indicates very plainly that such progress as they have made
in civilization was made under the tribal system and before the didsion
of their lands, and that since that division they have retrograded and
in a measure gone back to the fishing pursuits, from which it seem:-; to
* The delegates say the actual ex p enditure is mu ch larg<'r.
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lmvc llcf'n the o~iect of their agent to diyert them, and which the Indian
llnreau has exelude<l from its ~tatistical indicationR of improYement.
CHEROKEE, CIIOCTAw, AXD CREEK EXPERIENCE.
Be~ides the facts which appear iu the statistical tables, others p<)iut·
iug the same way are referred to in the following extract fi·om the memorial presented "by the Indian delegates April 22, 1878:

It is the <'Onviction that di:-mstrons consequences woulcl resnlt from the proposed
changes ·w hich caHHC:-> the nearly unanimous opposition to sneh mPasm·es on the part
of the Five Natiom;. Their own experience tells them exactly "\vhat the system of
allotment au<l citizenship means. ProYisiOIHl for that pnrpmw were made in the
trcati<>H of 1817 allll 1819 with the CherokN'R, of 1830 with tht> Choctaws, aml of 18:~2
with the Creeks. IInn<lreds of IndianH entitled to }Jatc·nts for lan<l uwlcrthosE' treaties
lwve never secnre(l a Hingle acre. Many more whose rightR were n•rognized hy tlw
government were shamefully"\\ rongcd lJy the whitcH, and lUtVC to thi:-> day UCCll uualJlo
tO olJtainrclief or redre:->H.

Allusion has been made on page 1± to these reserYations. Further particnlars concerning them are found. in a letter from the Commissioner of IIH1ian Affairs of January 14, 1878, who states in reply to
questions of lion. D. W. Voorhees respecting Cherokee and Choctaw
reservations that 306 Cherokees took reservations under their treaty of
1817, "nearl~y all of whom, howeYer, were deprived of the same by· State
laws, as was the ca~e in Georgia, or by the general government."
He ah;o states "that there were about 1,349 reservations taken under
the fourteenth article of the Choctaw treaty of 1830, but the Indians
were forced to abandon the larger portion of these reservations, auu
take laud scrip in lieu thereof, under the provisions of the act of Congress approved Augnst 23, 1842."
The second article of the Creek treaty of 18;)3 provides for the division of their lauds east of the l\Iississipl>i. Each family wns to have half
a section.
The proceeding~ in the House of Representatives reported in the Globe
of July 1, 1836, pages 479 and 480, indicate that the fi·auds practiced. upon
the Creek Indians in connection with these reservations bad driven them
into "a E-ttate of hostility, of actual war." A resolution was adopted requesting the President to hnTestigate the frauds.
Commissioners were appointed for the purpose, but the result of their
labors does not appear to have been printed.
These Cherokee, Choctaw, and Creek experiences of the efforts of individual Indians to hold land in severalty all occnrred in their old homeS'
east of the .Mi.·sissippi, and account in a great measure for their strong
aversion to any further experiments in the same direction.
The word "reservations" in their treaties refers to land "reserYed"
and to be secured for individual Inuiaus or families ont of cessions to
the United States made by the nation of which ·they were members.
As now m~e<l it is generally applied to tracts set apart by the United
States for tribes or bands collectively.
And to prevent misapprehens..ion, it should be remembered that the
phrase ''tenure in common," and all the referenees thereto in this paper,
as distinguished from "tenure in severalty," relate exclusively to title,
and not to occupancy.
~
The ]touses, farms, anu other improvements of the FiYe Nations, and
other Iwli::1ns who have made any substantial progress in eivilization,
are owned and occupied, bought and sold among themselves just as such
property would be among white people in any of the States. The ownership of the land, as distinguished from the improvements, is in the nation
of which those claiming the improyements are citizens. Experience, they
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insist, has shown that it is better for all concerned that the ownership
should still be so held, and that a transfer of title to individuals would be
injurious in its effects.
EFFEC'l' OF CHANGE IN TENURE UPON INDIAN TITLES.

The delegates also urge in their memorial that such a transfer woultl
lead to a conflict with railroad companies claiming land-grants. They
say that·
Another serious objection to the proposed system of allotment and citizenship il'
found in the litigation which in case it is adopted must necessarily result fi·om the
land-grants to railroads running through the Indian Territory to take effect "whenever the Indian title shall be extinguished Ly treaty or otherwise."
The Indian title is held by each nation over whose land the railma<ls pass. It will
of course be contendedFirst, that when any one of those nations by the dissolution of its tribal relations
ceases to exist ; or,
Second, when its title is transferred from the nation holding in common to individual members holding in seYeralty who haYe become citizens of the United States,
and have thus practically ceased to be Indians, that the "Indian title" will necessarily be extinguished:

Their comments on this danger and on the nature of their tenure embody
a correct idea of the title by which the Five Nations hold their country,
and of the protection intended to be secured by its peculiar features:
\Vhile deprecating any action that might lead to such litigation, the undersigned
wish to place on record the conviction universally prevailing amon~ their people that
the Indian title rests on too firm a basis to permit them to doubt tlle ultimate result
of a judicial test. It is true that they regard the railroad land-grants as a perpetual
menace to the owners of the soil, and feel that they have been the main cause of the
majority of the Territorial bills introduced during the last ten years. That the grants
do harm rather than good, the compames claiming tJwm h<we begun to discover, and
haYe signified their willingness to have them repealed. The undersigned trust that
they will be, and that Congress will relieve their people from further risk of annoyance on that account.
But whether those grants are repealed or not, the undersigned feel confident tlHtt
the courts will never deci<le that the Indian owners can ue depriYctl of the soil without their own consent.
\Vhatever words lllay have occasionally bf'en nscd in describing tho Indian title, on
carefully sifting the controlling decisions, they will be found to concur in the opinion
that the government interest in Indian lands is simply a right of pre-emption, or
rather of purchase, and the history of the country from its earliest settlement shows
that such lands lutYe almost invariably been acqniTCd by purchase from the original
O\Yners.
'l'he transfer of the main bo<ly of the southern nations t.o their present homes was
1weeeded by the act of Congress of May 28, 1830, authorizing an exchange of territory
based upon the idea of perpetual possession, with the assurance to the "tribe or nation making the exclutnge that the United States will forever secure <lnd guarantee
to them and their heirs aud successors the country so exchanged."
Tlie same idea runs through the treaties made immedi<ltely before and after that
act. The preamble to the trc.>aty of 1828 expresses the "anxious dm>ire" of the government to secure to the Cherokees "a pcrmauent home which shall, nuder the most
solemu guarantees, remain theirs fore"\'er." Its second article agrees "to guarantee it
to them forever."
The preamble to the Creek treaty of 18~3 states its objects to be to efltablish boundaries which will "secure a permanent home to the whole Creek Nation and to the
Seminoles"; and the Rame idea is expressed in the thir<l aml fourth articles of the
treaty. 'l'he Choctaw title rests on the same basis of perpetuity, though its hiAtory is
ma,teria1ly different. Their country was acquiretl by the Sf'coml article of the trf'aty
of 1820, which makes an unqnalified grant, without limitation or restriction of any
kin<l. (7 Statutes, ':tll.) In 1837 they sold an undiviucd interest in the same to the
Chickasaws.
In 1855 a treaty was made between the Choctaws, the Chickasa,vs, and the United
States: by which the title wa.s changed. The grant of 1820 was from the United States
to the Choctaw Nation. The treaty of 1855 "forever secures aml guarantees" their
lands to "the members of the Choctaw and Chickas;tw tribes, their heirs and snccPssors, to he he ill in eommon, so that each and cYcry member of either tribe shall lut,·e
au equal nudiville(l intPrest in the whole."
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Before this transfer to the "memhers of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes" two
patents had been issuc<l to the Choctaw Nation, one hy President Jackson, the other
by President Tyler umlcr the treaty of 1830, which provides for a special conveyance
of the country previously granted in 1820. These patents conform to the treaty under
which they were issued in describing a smaller area and in certain restrictions not in
the original gmnt; but they had no effect in injuring the Choctaw title, as the binding force and superior validity of the treaty of 1820, which was made under authority
}lreviously given by Congress, and under which the higher grade of title was acquired,
was in various ways acknowledged both by Con~ress and the treaty-making power
down to 1855, when the convention between the choctaws, the Chickasaws, and the
United States, by its twenty-first article, was made to "supersede and take the place
of all former treaties." Fortunatel~T' that convention is so framed that, while providing for and recognizing to the fullest extent the national existence and government of
both Choctaws and Chickasaws, their title is placed beyond the reach of interference
in the event and because of tribal dissolution, should any such calamity befall them.
So long as a single Choctaw or Chickasaw is left, or the heir or successor of a Choctaw
or Chickasaw, and occupies the country described in tl1e treaty of 1855 east of the
ninety-eighth meridian, so long will the courts l'ecognize and enforce the right to hold
that country against all adverse claimants.
The q nalif~'iug words in the Choctaw and Chickasaw treaty, :md in the other treaties
herein referred to, as applied to their title, obviously mean nothing more than the general principle umler which, in the absence of legal representati yes, land always reverts
to the StatP, and h~- which it may be lost through a failure to occupy. The history
of Indian legislation fi·om the first settlement of the country shows that the restrictions upon alienation were meant for the benefit of the Indian, having their origin in
the desire to guard against danger fi·om the designs of evil-disposed white men. The
wisdom of r<'taining those 1·estrictions aml the ancient safeguard of tenure in common
as a protection against fraudulent devices the undersigned cannot doubt w.ill be appreciated by eYery mt•mber of Congress who carefully examines the subject. Such
examinations cannot fail to ~:;how the eYils of the allotment system and of the proposed disintegration ll;v making citizens of such tribal members as may flesire it,,
which <'<tn onlv S<'l'W to stimulate eiforts in behalf of a few indidduals to divide
nati9nal fmuls helfl for the good of the whole.

The
CONCLUSIONS

arriYed at by your committee are1. That the bill under consideration conflicts with existing treaty stipulations.
2. Thatwlriletherightto decide in thelastresortthat a treat;risnolonger
binding is uiuloubte<lly lodged in Congress, the exercise of that right is
a judicial act affecting the honor and dignity of the nation, requiring for
its justification reasons which commend themselves to the principles of
equity and good conscience, particularly where the parties to the compact with the United States are \Yeak and powerless and depend solely
on the good faith of the government:
3. That no such reasons exist for violating the treaty stipulations
which resenTe the Indian Territory exclusively for Indians and which
secure to the Cherokees, Choctaws, Chickasaws, Creeks, and Seminoles
the right of self-goYernment under the restrictions of the United States
Constitution.
4. That even if there were no opposing treaty stipulations-no objections resting on g·ood faith-it would be unwise and impolitic to throw
the Indian country open to white settlers without the consent of the Indian owners.
5. That while official recommendations, some of them entitled to the
highest respect, are strongly in favor of making Indians citizens of the
United.States, and transferring their land titles from the national tenure in common to the individual tenlu·e in seYeralty, experience ha
shown that in the great majority of cases, such measures, instead of
benefiting, have ]H'OYed injurious to the Indian.
6. That experi('nce fully demonstrates that the holding their lands in
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conuhon by the Indian tribes is an effectual safeguard against the worst
effects of Indian improvidence. Apart from any com;ideratiom; of justice or humanity it would be tmwise and unstatesmanlike to adopt measures which, by destroying that safeguard, would be calculated to reduce
the great mass of them, in _opposition to their own earne~t Jn·ote~ti':) to a
state of hopeless penury and degradation.
Hespectfully submitted.
HB~l~Y S . .L:rB.AL.
H. Y. HIDDI.JE.
H. L. MULDHO\Y.
W~L ALDl{ICH.
T. B. HEED.
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J.A~IES T. JO~ES.

